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Stalactite 
EDITOR'S NOTE--This article is a tramlation of an important work in the history 
of speleology. It wa originally published in Copenhagen in 1655 as part of 
Museum WormanU1n by the Danish naturalist Olao Worm, 1588-1654, and 
includes the first use of the word 5lalactite a well as a reasonable account of 
stalactite formation. he e excerpts were translated from the original Latin by 
Bro. G. Nicholas, F.S.C. 

For the class of small stone called Berg
drab in orwegian, we propose the name 
STALACTITE, a stone usually ash colored tend
ing toward yellow, which assumes various 
shapes according to its origin, its mode of 
deposition, and the structure to which it 
adheres. It is formed by deposition from 
water which ha rock-forming properties be
cause it carries within itself finely divided 
mineral matter. As the water flow either 
through channels in the earth, or drip 
down from above, or precipitate on the 
banks of streams, it correspondingly pro· 
duces various shape . Dripping down from 
a high crack, it adheres where it can in th 
shape of a cone, and in this manner it con
geal into the same shape as water flowing 
from the crack in the cold of winter would 
ordinarily freeze. It may be found in various 
places in Denmark, Norway, Germany, Ice
land, Italy; and it has various shapes and 
characteristics. 

I have several of those specimen which 
belong to the ICICLE class. 1\f y first one is 
porou , light in weight, a11d built up from 
smaller icicles and droplets which, like 
small entwining worms, cling to the stone 
and form branches. Each tiny icicle, which 
is white tending toward yellow, no matter 
how fragile and twisted it may be, actually 
has an intcr11al cavity which extends to its 
open end. 

I have an icicle-shaped STALACTITE three 
inchc long from Norway closely resembling 
a true icicle, except that small branches re
sembling leaves have dc\'cloped on the sides 
in two places where droplets of water 
squcez d out; it barely exceeds a swan's quill 
in thickness, white in color with a roughly 
crystalline appearance; when the shaft is 
turned, the grains sparkle like well com
pacted salt. 
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I also have another STALACTITE from Nor
way, solidified drop by drop, with round, 
oblong, or pear-shaped beads making up a 
homogeneous mass, so that it is not too far
fetched to call it a CLUSTER OF GRAPES. It is 
white, shiny, and composed of small smooth 
beads of equal . ize although differing in 
hape. 

From France I have received another 
pecimcn which is shiny, white, of the con

sistency of sugar, found in an underground 
cave called La Cava Guttiere, two leagues 
from the city of Tours. Note that those who 
wish to enter this cave must have torches 
to furnish light; it is cold in this cave in 
the middle of ummer while it is warm in 
the winter as is usual with underground 
caves. Herc the water, as it seeps through 
the pores of the ceiling in the form of vapor, 
ondually produces stone which acquires a 
luster 011 account of the purity of the rock
forming fluid. 

Water also solidifies in Lhe hot springs of 
Iceland, and it i converted to a crusted 

TALACTITE. Last year a young Iceland na
tive, Trebonius Jonas, sent me a specimen 
of thi sort, giving me this information in a 
letter on its origin: 

I am sending a certain stone-like material 
Lran muted from clay or wood ( o it i be
lieved) which can now be seen in the hot 
pring referred to in the preface of Saxo's 

book, which is locally called GEYSER (rush 
ing furiously) because the heat engendered 
there causes the water to rush furiously up 
into the sky. The highly distinguished and 
illustrious Bishop Brynulphus, D.D., re
cently had some wool placed in this spring 
a an experiment, because he con idered 
that this substance is the exact opposite of 
tone, since it is so flexible. Whatever meta-
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morphosis is to be expected there, time and 
experience will reveal. This wa what he 
wrote. 

The specimen which I have here is almo t 
square, the same in length as in width, three 
inches, ash gray, rough surfaced, hardened 
slowly by accretion, andy, quite like wine 
tartar. This makes it evident that it is not 
composed of transmuted clay or wood but 
is solidified from a salt such as tartar, borne 
in this hot spring water but now separated 
from it. Whence I am persuaded that this 
hot spring does not turn anything into 
stone but coats it with a crust such as stone 
or tartar. I believe that this will happen to 
the wool that ·was placed in it as an experi
ment, for the crusts amply demonstrate the 
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source from which our tone was solidified. 
he hot pring from which these objects 

arise is aid to be located near Skalholt, in 
the so alled Haukeclalur or the valley of 
hawks. 

STALAGMITE appears to be of the same 
nature and ubstancc as talactite. But it 
differs in shape, at least, as it is always 
solidified as globe . A specimen was brought 
to me from Karl bad, hardened from round
ed or globular drops of water, which have 
coagulated into gyp um rock of the same: 
hape, and have a shiny color approachin~ 

black. The separate globes exactly resemble 
peas in size and color, which explains why 
they arc commonly called KARL'S PEAS for 
they are often found at Karlsbad. The whole 
stone is like a mass of oarsc fish roe; a 
good many peas are actually contained in 
this large mass, with each one cnclo eel in 
its own honeycomb cell or compartment 
from which they arc easily extracted. 

LARGE GLOBULES, of which I have three 
type , may also be noted here. Some of them 
arc lusterous perfect globes, and these may 
be either single, or sometimes paired, or in 
three's or four's, composed of a white gyp
sum-like material. Wherever these large 
types are solidified from ash-colored marble, 
they arc in pairs. 

Likewise certain other marble stones, but 
having a brown color, arc fused together in 
two's or three's. Book 24, chapter 27 of Tm
peratu attempts to investigate the reason 
for the globular shape and maintains that 
this is caused by rotation within the water 
which often makes angular objects become 
rounded, or by the motion of the water it
self. In hot subterranean regions, those that 
have easy access, where the ore are of 
sulfur or alumina, globule of this type arc 
found, either singly or fused together, solidi
fied from liquid or from subterranean 
vapors. But I believe that the place into 
which the subterranean ro k-fonning liquid 
drips has a great deal to do with this ques
tion. For if it drips into a channel of round 
cross section, whether it is a single channel 
or is joined to another, globular stones arc 
formed, especially in the case of those com
posed of marble. 

THE NATIO~AL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Introduution to the Symposium on Cave Mineralogy 
by William 8. White 

he environment of the surface of the 
earth is perpetually frustrating to the min
eralogist, the oceanographer, and the gco
chemi t. Ambient conditions of temperature 
and pre sure rcsul t in uch slow reaction 
rate that reactions will not come to equili~ 
brium in any reasonable length of time. A 
cave form an ideal natural laboratory for 
studying low temperature reactions since llll 

derground the temperature and pressures 
remain constant for long period of time. 
The study of cave mineralogy, therefore, i 
likely to be rewarding not only in term of 
useful information about the cave mineral. 
thcmselve but al o because the information 
may be applied to other areas such as the 
chemistry of weathering and chemical 
o eanography. 

To bring various workers in this field 
together, a symposium on cave mineralogy 
wa held in December, 1960, at the New 
York meeting of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science. The sym
posium was jointly sponsored by the Na
tional Speleological Society, the Geological 
Society of America, and Section E of the 
AAAS. The individual papers presented at 
thi symposium and the di cussion which 
followed them are published in this Bulletin. 

Aragonitc, according to chemical data, i 
only stable at 25 °C. above a pressure of 
3000 atmo pheres. Yet aragonitc is perhap 
the third most common cave mineral. Curl 
has propo cd a new approa h to this meta
stability problem by suggesting that the 
known promoters of aragonit crystal growth 
work through a nonequilibrium mechanism 
of preferential poi oning of growth ite 
(perhap crew di locations) on calcite nu
clei while perhap promoting the formation 
of metastable aragonite nuclei. 

The problem of rate of calcite cry tal 
growth in the cavern environment came 
under considerable attack. Bassett and 
Ba sett examined the growth of a mono
crystalling hexagonal stalactite and postulate 
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the ncccs ary conditions for growth of such 
deposits. :Moore examined the question of 
rate of stala Lite growth in general. The 
more rapid rate of growth of calcite along 
it -axis re ult in ry tal with their c-axis 
pointed in the direction of growth out
growing rystal with le favorable orienta
tion resulting in a final crystal with it 
domain oriented perpendicular to the 
growth surface. Slow rates of growth at low 
·upcr aturation re ults in the formation of 
few nuclei and promote the development of 
monocrys ta ls. 

Geochemical tability relationships were 
applied to the problem of the fracture filling 
and mineralization of Wind Cave by White 
and Deike. ·vidence wa presented that the 
minerals in this cave may have been de
posited from hot solutions. The Wind Cave 
minerals may form an interesting transition 
group from normal cold ground water min
eralization and hydrothermal mineralization 
(The caves of the lowa-Illinois-\..Yisconsin 
Lead-zinc di trict for example) . 

Since the symposium was limited in time 
and its scope was limited almost entirely to 
the anhydrou carbonate minerals, it may be 
appropriate here to point out a number of 
other cave mineral problems that await 
·olution. 

The basic problem of determining the 
number and distribution of cave minerals 
ha hardly been begun. The few caves that 
have been studi cl intensely have been found 
to contain entirely un uspected minerals. 
Until thi work is done, one will not knov" 
the bulk compo ition of the mineralizing 
olutions one i attempting to interpret. 

he moonmilk problem i being attacked 
with on iderable vigor, e pecially by French 
speleologists who are advocating a biochem
ical origin. It does not eem wi e to abandon 
traditional thermodynamics until all avenues 
of attack have proved hopeless. Much of the 
th rmochemi al data for the system CaO -
MgO - H~O - C02 i already in existence 
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in an ex tensi\'e literature 011 carbonate . 
Th re remains but to m'ake the 11e e · ary 
calculations to apply this data to cave ·. 

The ulfate minerals were hardly men
tioned during the sympo ium and yet they 
arc the e ond ommone ·t group of cave 
mineral and are under considerable tudy. 
Knowledg of the y tern Ca • - Mg O , 

a~S04 - H~O would allow one to ex
plore the implica tion of many ulfate hy
drate minerals which exist in ave · but which 
qui kly cl compose when brought into the 
·urface a tmosphere. The pos ibility exi t , 
for example, that degree of hydration of the 
ulfate minerals measured along the radiu · 

of large pelcothem might be a "geo-hy
grometer" recording the relative humidity 
of ancient cave atmo phere . 

Black manganese depo ·its arc common in 
many cave and are commonly referred to 
as "manganese dioxide". The few specimen 
that have been identified are not manganese 
oxide at all but rather h avy metal mang
anate . It eems from this canty evidence 
tha t ave mangane e depo it may act a 
cavengers for metal cations, concentrating 

them in far higher proportion than would 
ever be found in cave waters. This close 
imilarity in behavior between cave depo its 

and the mangane e nodules of the ocean 
floor can scarcely be overlooked. · 

Two other groups of minerals deserve at
tention. The origin of the nitrate minerals 
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is still llOt settled to e\'cryone' satisfaction. 
evcral recent detailed tudies haYc hown 

extremely complex suites of pho phate min
eral to o cur in av where organic ma
terial reacts with the wall rock However, 
there is a of yet little data on the tahilit 
relations of these minerals. 

The petrography of ave trav rtin de 
posits i a non-chemical problem of im
portance. The ·tudy of the texture and 
orientation of the crystal layers in cave 
depo its by thin-se tion techniques could 
potentially provide information on the 
earlier cave history. Study of cave chemi al 
ediments could then be combined with 

study of cave cla tic ediments to provide 
adclitio11al material for interpretation of 
the sequence of cavern development. 

G. W. Moore, introducing the 1959 !))'lll

po ium on the origin of lime tone cave , 
wa able to point to large areas of general 
agreement contrasted with a few points in 
decided dispute. peleogenesi i an old and 
well-established subject. The study of cave 
mineralogy i in its infancy. The detailed 
theoretical treatments, inevitable mothers of 
di pute, have not even been developed. 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOPIIY I 

AND GEOCJIEMI TRY 

PEN 'SYLVANIA TATE UNIVER ITY 

UNIVER ITY PARK, PENN YLVANIA 

THE NATJO~AL SPELE0Loc1cAL So IETY 

The Aragonite-Ualuite Problem 
by Rane L. Curl 

.\nsTRACT--Aragonite i about 16 percent more soluble than calcite and hence 
un table with respect to it. However, both are table with re pect to the ions in 
olution during pr ipitation when the upersaturation with re pe t to calcite 

exceeds the solubility of aragonite. Under this condition, the relative rates ol 
cry tal nu !cation and crystal growth determine whi h polymorph will dominate. 
In the literature may be found a great deal of information on how temperature, 
trace impurities and rate of precipitation promote one or the other polymorph. 
but there is essentially no information available on the mechanism of nucleation 
and growth. l\Iost conclusion are inferential. 

lt is proposed here that aragonitc oc urs much more frequently than i~ 
usually believed and that ·while aragonite i ne\'Cr stable with respect to calcite, 
unles the latter is only present as minute ry ·tals, Yarious fa tors can produce 
an apparent or kinetic stability which is responsible for the precipitation and 
pre ervation of aragonite crystals. The calcite - aragonite problem i di u sed 
in the light of the Theory of Crystal growth. It is suggested that the effect o[ 
foreign ion and molecules arc due to interactions on both aragonite and cal
cite with the origin and spreading of the crystal growth tcp . While growth 
layers and spirals ari ing from screw dislocation in the crystal lattices have 
never been observed on cal ite or aragonite, they arc probably responsible for 
the growth of these materials as they arc for other crystal . In this view tron
timn, mag·nesium and other ions and molecules may induce the pre ipitation 
of aragonitc or alcitc either by providi11g isomorphous nuclei, by ab orbing 
on either al ite or aragonite growth tep and modi( ying relative growth rate , 
or by ausing lattice di tortion after adsorption which lead to the creation of 
the dislocations which aid growth. Temperature modifies the rate of all these 
mcchani m and, in addition, probably plays omc primary role i1wolving-
olvation of the surface or motion of di ·location . 

l;-urthcr understanding of the aragonite-cakitc problem now re t up n 
study of the fundamental mechani. ms of uucleation and growth of these poly
morphs in the absence or presence of foreign substance . Further studie of what 
ubstances arc able to promote aragonit r calcite pre ipitation under differ-

ent conditions will not be nearly as useful as would be kinetic studies on single 
crystal of the two polymorphs under arcfully controlled ondition of tem
perature, upcrsaturation , and impurity ion type and concentration. 

J 1q ROD CTIO . 

Crystalline calcium carbonate o cur in 
nature as alcitc (rhombohcdral), aragonite 
(orthorhombic) and vaterite (hexagonal). 
It has long been recognized that this is the 
order of deer a ing stability, and so the quc -
tion of the natural occurrence of aragonite 
and yatcrite has received con iderablc .it· 
tcntion. The relative abundance of the three 
polymorph , calcite common, aragonite rHe 
but widespread and vaterite very rare, re
flects the basic difference in their thcm10· 
dynamic properties. The econd most com
mon polymorph, aragonitc, is the primary 

ubject of this paper. It i its occurrence in 
ca\'es that has prom ptcd sorne of the work 
on aragonite because, in this environment, 
it i found precipitating imultancou ·Iy with 
cal ite under apparently identical condi
tion . The arnc problem, however, i - also 
found in li\'ing organisms where some 
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pecics of molluscs selectively deposit cal
itc, others aragonite, and till others both 

polymorphs. 

Aragonite is about 16 percent more ~ ~)lu

ble than calcite in any solvent. Only ~Teat 
difference in cry tal size arc k11owu to be 
able to change this relative olubility under 
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normal ondition . 'Vhc.n '\'Cr aragonitc • .., 
pre ipitating from olution, th· olution 
mu t be al o uper aturatccl with re pert t•J 
cal itc. Consequently, th aragonitc- akite 
problem require con ideration of i ue 
con crning both polymorph , for we n11y a~k 
"What inhibits the precipitation of cal ite?" 
a well a "What promote the pre ipitation 
of aragonite?" 

It ha. been found that crtain additiY ~ 

and certain ondition of temperature can 
have a pronoun eel cffc t on whether ara
gonite or alcite appear in laboratory prep
aration . Certain effect are very striking. 
Two of these arc the mall range of t(;m per
atu rc ver whi h in vitro pre ipitation can 
go from almo t completely alcitc to :dmo t 
completely aragonitc, and the effect of 
magnc ium ion who c carbonate i not 
isomorphou with aragonitc and i not very 
olublc in the aragonitc lattice but whi h 
eem to promote the appcaran c of aragon

itc The natural o urrcn c o( aragonitc 
has been variously attributed to the effect. 
eparately or in uni on, of temperature. 
trontium, magnc ium or ulfatc ions, or

gani mol ulc in lution, and tabilization 
of the aragonitc lattice by a sorted mean . 
On the other hand, th pi ture to be of
fered in this paper will empha izc the com
petition b tween the rate m hani ·m · ol 
nucl ation, cry tal growth, and dis olution 
for the two polymorph rather than ccking 
a unique ausc or determining fa tor. 

body of knowlcdg ' ba i to under tand
ing the problem i all the phy ical and 
hcmi al propcrtic of the polymorph. , al

though we do not know, in mo t ca e , how 
thi · knowlcdg ' applie . The read r is re
ferred to Graf (1955,1960) for thi ha k
ground. A review of arbo11at chcmi ·tr) 
and cal itc polymorphs is given by 1\f ell or 
(1923). The material on aragonitc-cal ite 

relation i largely an un riti al but thor
ough account of the literature from 1788 to 
1922 with a large account of the ob ·crva
tions which had been made on comparatiYc 
in vitro pr cipitation . From th· tandpoint 
of geochemistry Doeltcr ( 1912), Rankama 
and ahama (1950) and Abel ·on (1959) 
hould be onsultcd. A natural o urrcn e 

of Yaterite, plu a rc,·iew, is described by 

:\fcC01111ell (1960). ·whenever aragonite i~ 

discu ·eel, strontium come up al a · its 
carbonate (strontianitc) is i omorphou 
with aragonitc. tr ntium di tribution in 
rocks, mineral and other depo its i covered 
by Turekian and Kulp (195G) and Gund
lach (1959) in addition to the above rcfer-
·11 c on gcochemi try. 

In thi paper the biological origin · of 
arago11itc will not be di u scd de pitc their 
i11tere t and pertinence. omc worker feel 
that biol gical a tivity i th key to occu1 -
rcncc of aragonite under cave conditions. 
1f thi · i o, the on lusion will r volntio11-
iLe the problem. In any event, the almo t 
totally inorganic view taken here do · not 
exclude biologi al agen ics, as even the e 
must act through the mechani m of ry tal 
growth aml alter the alcitc-aragonite om
pctition. The considerable literature on bio 
logical origin can be reached through Stol
kowski (1951), Pobeguin (1954a), Rc,'ellc 
and Fairbridge (1957), ogannac (1960) 
:ind Turckian and Armstrong (1960). 

.r\ on iderablc number of rcfercn c will 
be given here, but thi i not intended to 
be an xhaustive bibliography of the ub
je t, Recent " ·ork will be cmpha ized, 
though thi · may usually be a key to thC' 
earlier work. 

n att ·mpt was made in 191G by John ton. 
~Icrwin and 'ViJJiamson to "give a coherent 
riti al tatcrnent of th fact and di cu 

the deductions which, in the light of present 
knowledge, may legitimately b clmwn from 
them". The pre cnt work is much in the 
·amc pirit. Furthermore it arrive at th 
ame onclusion wh n they ay, "The form 

whi h actually precipitates i. , in th ab en c 
of nuclei isomorphous with any of the ,. 
form , determined presumably by whichcvct 
nucleu first ·eparates; but as to whi h thi · 
i likely to b under given condition , noth
ing definite can be tatcd at the present 
time ... if we uppo c that all of the types 
of nuclei arc pre cnt imultancou ly in tli ' 
liquid, the que tion a to which appears is 
a qu tion of the relative probability of the 
configuration of the everal nuclei , and 
hen e i not likely to be lucidatcd until 
more i known about th real tructurc, and 
mode of growth, of ry tals". The c author 
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rccog·nizcd the clisti11ction between apparent 
factor whi h cau ·c or promote the appear
ance of aragonitc and the mechanism hy 
whi h these factor must act. 

In the following ectio11s the identifica
tion, natural o currcn e, r .cnt work on the 
subject, stability relations and growth 
phenomena will b di . u sccl. An attempt 
will then be made to summarize what we 
know now ands me way to proce d toward 
great r und r landing. 

J OENTIFICATIO~ 
A note i included here about the id llti 

fication o( calcite, aragonitc and vaterite 
because of di[[iculties which must be avoid
ed. The mo t dire t method is inspection 
of the crystal form of the massive mat rial 
or fragments. Errors can sometimes be made 
in ordinary in pcction because of the pos-
ibility of pseudomorphism (for example, 

Andrews and chcllcr (1912). However, al
cite fractures into rhombs and aragonitc into 
rather irregular fragments. ptical method 
require laboratory equipment but allow po -
itivc identification if the material i in a 
suitable form. Identification by -ray dif
fra tion is certainly the most definite and 
ha come into tandarcl use. A our c of er
ror in even the X-ray diffraction method 
can occur in the preparation of the sample 
by grinding, a · this i able to convert calcite 
to aragonitc (Burn, 1956; Dachille, 1959) . 
Infra-red ad orption spectra have al o been 
u ed. Pob guin (l 954b) ·um ma riles th e 
physical methods. 

he taining methods arc summarized by 
Friedman (1959). They are ba ·cd on the 
mall differ nee of olubility of aragonitc 

and alcitc and hen c the alkalinity of th 
olution in conta t with th m. on cqu ntly, 

an "aragoni te" te t i obtained with aragon
it , vatcritc, hydrate of alcium arbonate , 
v ry finely divided al itc or amorphou 
calcium carbonate and other inorgani and 

rgani ompounds whi h gi an alkaline 
reaction, or mixture of the ·e with alcite. 
When working with n w material · whi h 
give an aragonite te t, an -ray confirma
tion houlcl be obtained. The Wi · onsin 
Geological urvcy found , upon checking 
with X-ray, that all their "aragonite" speci
men were pseudomorph of al it after 
aragonite (per. comm.). 
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0CCURREI"CE 

Reports of th o currencc of a rag on i tc are 
catterecl and , in many ca ·cs, mi sinff for 

• • h 

areas 111 ·wh1d1 the author pcrso11a1ly know. 
the mineral to occur, and yet when it i re
ported it is often found in rclati\'C abund
ance. There are two main reason for thi · 
. tate of affairs: aragonitc i · not a mineral 
of c onomic igni(i ancc and it i difficult 
to identify in the field. The early work on 
aragonitc suffers from the lack of po itivc 
idcntifi ation method and only recently ha 
.. -ray diffraction been widely adopted. 

Aragonitc i , of cour c, of world-wide di -
tribution. l t i named after the locale in 
'pain where it was fir t identified a a . ep

aratc min ral. While thi report doc not 
give world-wide coverage, noteworthy rcf
cren arc: France, Gt'ZC (1957) ; C7ccho-
lovakia, Kuscer ct al (1959) and Ka par 
(1957); Russia, Tatar kii (1955); and 
Japan, Kitano (1955). 

In 1960 a letter wa written to ca h of 
the geological surveys or equivalent bureau 
in each of the tate · and the province of 
Canada inquiring about reference to ara
gonitc in each area. The an wer plu a 
cparatc earch produ cd the following um

mary of the literature on aragonitc occur
rence" No effort wa · made to verify the re
ports, so it is possible that ome field iclenti
fi ations were in orrect. Aragonitc from 
rccen t shells of organi m 1 not included. 
The author acknowledge the kind a i tan e 
of the many gcologi al survey and other 
individuals who provided thi · inf rmation. 

No reports were found on aragonite o -
currin1r in any of the following: rkan a , 
Delaware, Florida, Idaho, Illinoi , l\Iainc, 
Ma a hu etts, Michigan, Minne ota, Mi i-
sippi, Montana, cw Hamp hir , orth 

Carolina, Oklahoma, Rhode I land, outh 
Carolina, Tennc sec, Vermont, '\Ti · 

lberta, l\Ia11itoba, New Brun wi k, 
foundland, Prin c Edward, a ·kat hawan, 
Yukon and orthwest Territorie ; only by 
per 011al communi ation w re Ala ka, Geor
gia Kcntu ky, faryland, orth Dakota, 
Ohio and Oregon not in luded among the 
above. 

Typical r ference empha izing caYC oc
curren s of aragonite wer found for the 
following states and provin es: Alabama, 
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Pallistcr (1955), ,\rm trong (1958); .\ri 
zona, Galbraith (1917), 1\foorc (1956); Cali
fornia, 1\Iurdock (l9c18), Logan (1951) : 
' olorado, l Ioore ( 1956) , Joh mo11 ( 1957) : 

Connc ticut, oho11 (1951) ; Hawaii, tcarn 
(1939) ; Indiana, Erd and Greenberg 
(1960) ; Iowa, Bain (1899), Pck (195~). ; 
Kan a , wi11cforcl and Frye (1955) : Lolli , L

ana, Hanna and \Volf (193 ) ; l\Iissouri. 
Bretl (1956); White and , tcllrnack (1959) : 

re bra ·ka, 'chramm ( 19,13) ; cvada, Moon: 
(1956); cw Jere, Wilker on (1959). 
Ma on (1960); i rcw 1\fcxi o, Bla k (1953). 
Moore (1956), rorthrop (1959); C\\ 

York, \\ hitloc.k (1903, 1910); Pc1111 ·yl\'ania, 
White and Ellishcr (1958) ; ' uth Dakota. 
Tulli and Gries (193 ) , l\Ioorc (1956) ; 
Tcxa, Hanna (1938); Utah, Eardle} 
(1938), Ioorc ( 1956) ; Virginia, Hcndcr
·011 (19-49), foster (1950), Murray (1951); 
w ·ashington, 'hannon (1923); Wet Vir
ginia, White (1957); Wyoming, Allen and 
Day (1935), Goldring (1941), Ostrwald 
and 0 ·t rwalcl ( 1952) ; Canadian Province , 
Qu bee; Poitevin, (191 ) , John ton (1915). 

ome of the be t cave di play of the 
aci ular form arc known from California, 
Colorado, l\Ii · ouri, 'outh Dakota, Texa 
and Virginia. However, it would ecm that. 
if the a i ular form i · not pre ent, aragonit · 
is not identified from that ite. n e ·cep
tion whi h ugge t · what might b th real 
ituation i reported by \1\'hite ( 1959) who 

found mo t of the aragonit' in 'arroll Cave, 
l\Ii ·ouri, to be present in ma ive (but mi-
ro ry ·talline) form . It i the author' 

opinion that aragonitc i · mu h more com
mon than pre cntly known - pcrhap uni
vcr al in ave" Certainly the present extent 
of tudy of aragonitc in ave omc no 
where near supplying the information to 
onfirm or rcf utc thi ugge tion. 

RECE. T LABORATORY WoRK 

It i · beyond the cope of th present di -
u ion to review criti ally the whole of the 

work that ha b en clone on the laboratory 
preparation of th al ium carbonate poly
morph . Thi · ha · al o been beyond the cop ' 
of other worker ·, whi h leave a vast body 
of experiments only evaluated by the auth
or and mentioned by a few sub ·cquent 
writer . :Mellor (I 923) name some three 
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dozen uch experimental efforts, de\ oting 
only a ·ent 'll e or H-.·o to each. \Vith the 
wide Yariety of exp rimental plan u eel. 
r,ourcc · of material , m thods of iclcntifi a
tion of the produ t , techniques of conduct
ing the cxpcrim nts, and different purpo ·es. 
it i no woHcler that previous experiments 
arc cldom repeated. \Vhile it would eem 
de irablc to eventually attempt the total 
evaluation of all the earlier work, it i not 
likely that thi will be done ·0011, if ncr. 
There i a ks on in thi for new c ·peri
mc11tcr ·: that th ir work i likely to joit1 
the va t body of unevaluated, and perhaps 
uncvaluatahlc, work, unlc the cxpcrinwnl 
provides a definitive an wcr to a particular 
<1uestio11. E\ er incc aragonite and alcitc 
were recognized as polymorph ·, attempt. 
have been made to explain why parti ula1 
condition lead to one or the other. Th<' 
majority of thi · work has been con crned 
with cl monstrating conditions (temperature. 
pre · ure, foreign io11 ·, nu lei, rate of pre 
cipitation, ct .) that would consistently lead 
to aragonitc, calcite, or mixtures. From 
·u h demonstrations, explanation ha\'C been 
cledu eel, u ually along the lines that one 
ondition or another "promotes" or "deter

mine " the oc urrence of aragonitc or, more 
rarely, al itc. The other approa h to an 
explanation - ·ceking the cau e in the 
me bani m of pre ipitation of one pha ·c 
or the other - ha received rclati\'cly little 
attention. 

n e lectic, if kctchy rc\'iew of the uh 
jcct up to 1922 ha been pre en tcd by Mellor 
(1923) . 'omewhat earlier review · by Lin h 
and Leitmeier arc in Docltcr (1912). B · 
1922 it wa. re ognizcd that arago11itc wa 
probably alway un table with re pc t to 
cal i tc at atmo ·phcri pre sure, and the fol
lowing factor tended to promote the ap
p aran e of aragonitc whether by low or 
rapid precipitation: aragonitc nuclei, iso
morphou · nuclei ( trontium, barium, lead 
carbonates), magne ium ion, sulfate ion, 
high pH, high temperature (over 30°C) 
and the pre nee of urea, '"'hilc rapid cool
ing or rapid filtration prevented the rev r-
ion of aragonite to alcitc. ome contradic

tions appear in the earlier work. It may be 
that thi i , in part, due to the diffi ulty of 
distingui hing which form i present and 
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the po ibility that inappropriat tc hniqu s 
were used. Al o, not only the onclition of 
precipitation but al o tho e of sub equent 
dige tion played a rol which may have ob-
cured the former. Almo t without exception 

the work revi wed by l\f ellor wa con rncd 
with ob ervation of the agcncie re ponsiblc. 

It wa pointed out by Johnston, ct al 
(1916) that, when the olubility produ t for 

calcite i exceeded, cal ite will begin to pre
cipitate if nuclei of alcitc or an i omor
phou material is pr sent. thcrwi , th · 
olution may be increa eel in concentration 

until the olubility product of all unstahl' 
pecies (aragonitc, vaterite, hydrate ) ar 

exceeded under whi h ircum tancc th · 
form to appear depends on which nuclei 
form · first or i present. If all arc present, 
the growth mechani ms then determine the 
polymorph to predominate. The importanc 
of particle ize wa al o pointed out and 
bicarbonate ion was ugge ted a a "pro
mote!" of cal itc relative to aragonitc. The 
e ential ingredients of a modern theory 
had been stated: the need for upcr atura
tion with re pect to both aragonite and 
calcite; the ub cquent importance of the 
mode of growth of the two phases; the role 
of nuclei; and the probable importan c o[ 
other ion during the growth process to di
re t the precipitation to ith r aragonitc or 
calcite. 

In a long overlooked paper, aylor (1928) 
draws upon the analogous ituation of habit 
modification of rystal · by the pr cncc of 
impurities during precipitation, to suggest 
an explanation. Although h belie,· d that 
aragonite could be thermodynamically tabil
i1ed with re pcct to akitc by ion · in olid 
olution (see tability), he did ob erv that 

any theory to account for the appcaran c o[ 
meta table form mu ·t embody the idea that 
alcite cry tal , w re prevented forcibly from 

growing by preferential ad orption of im
purities. aylor ugge t urea, a etate ion , 
bi arbonate ion, "the high temperature form 
of water" and chitin (or other ub tanccs 
of biol gical origin) a t to inhibit the 
growth of calcite and thereby give the ad
vantage to aragonitc. Exampl of other 
imilar polymorphic tabili1ation arc given 

to support this argument. 
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Faivr (191G, 1950) di u d the ag n y 
of temperature in the artificial precipitation 
of vateritc, aragonite, and cal ite, hypothe· 
izing that vaterite alway precipitate fir t 

and tran form to aragonite or alcite via 
olution and re ry tallization. hi idea ha 

not been confirmed. Brook , et al (1950) 
found un table pecie to be promoted by 
increasing precipitation rate or by addition 
of Calgon or magnesium ion. hey prepared 
calcite, aragonite, vaterite, CaC03 6H~O and 
CaC03 H~O and noted that the growth 
of ertain nuclei can be inhibited uy addi
tive . The rapid laboratory pre ipitation was 
al o tudiecl by Dekeyser and Degueldrc 
( 1950), ·who demon trated again the impor
tance of pH and temperature. omc stre 
wa laid on the order of ucce ion, vaterite
aragoni tc- alcite, a · was often done in earlier 
work. 

Be ides re\'iewing the ubject through 
1950, Stolkow ki (1951) propo eel that car
bonic anhydra . e played an e ential role in 
"orienting" the precipitation of aragonite 
by mollu cs. A ·imilar role wa a ignecl to 
conchioline hy Roche (1951) . 

The normal instability of aragonitc with 
respect to calcite in the earth' ru t wa · 
finally quantitatively determined by Jamie-
on (1953). He on equently repeat the pro

po al that the conditions of "metastable" 
precipitation must be considered, rather 
than those of equilibrium, for both in-vivo 
and in vitro o currence . Later work by 
McDonald ( J 956) and Clark (1957) on
firm d Jamie on's re ult . 

,\ vcr extcn i\'c a count of the appear
ance and ourcc of aragonite and calcite prc
(ipita t cl both by organi m and inorgani al 
ly was prepared by Pobeguin (l 954a) . he 
comparative roles in organic, organic a o i 
atcd and inorganic pre ipitation of pH, 
t mperature, foreign ions (di ounting any 
importance of magn ium or trontium in 
th nvironmcnt of organi m a being ck 
tcrmining factor ) , olloid promoter , and 
enzyme and the rapidity of precipitation. 
and hen c supersaturation, as causes of ara
gonite fonnation. In ub equent note (1955, 
1957) , Pobcguin empha i.lcd again the im
portance of upersaturation via rapid prcci
pit:ltion in organi ms and a c . 
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In an independent tud)', 1\f urray (l 957) 
also precipitated calcium carbonate und r 
conditions designed to imulate the cave en
vironment. In addition, he added mag
nesium, lead, strontium ion and aragonite 
or cal ite nuclei and concluded that varia
tions in the mineral content of water evap
orating in cave e plains the growth of the 
polymorphs in proximity. The quite triking 
aragonite-promoting influen e of magnc ium 
ion, when present in large concentration , 
was again demonstrated. 

Agents of aragonite precipitation in vitro 
are given emphasi again by Zeller and 
Wray (1956) who believed that the "im
purity content of the cry ·tal " is the im
mediate factor influencing the form of cal
cium carbonate precipitates; foreign ions 
trapped in the nucleus may influence the 
crystal form and time, temperature pH, 
etc. may all influence the extent to which 
uch "determining" ions are trapped. Ex

cept for a seeming· implication that oriented 
overgrowth i essential for aragonite precipi
tation, these author do not uggest a mech
anism for the action of impurities. A similar 
study with similar results was performed by 
Harada and Masaru (1957). Temperature 
is also emphasized by Moore (1956) in an 
attempt to use the appearance of aragonite 
in cave to estimate paleotemperature ." Hi 
map of aragonite occurrences versus temper-
ature for the we tern United tates i 
thought-provoking though exceptions have 
been noted. His di cussion of the subject 
suggests that the actual role of temperature 
may be quite obscure, perhaps through its 
effects on other physi al, chemical and bio
logical factors. 

Wray a11d Daniels (1957) extended and 
refined the notions of Zeller and Wray on 
the important effect of impurity ions. How
ever, their most striking result is the recon
firmation of the long known narrow range 
of . temperature in which artificial precipi
tat10ns produce nearly l 00 percent aragonitc 
or 100 percent calcite. This is so striking 
that one wishes that the precipitation could 
be carried out with absolutely pure reagent · 
to determine if the effect is via impurities 
or i unique to temperature. That strontium 
per se does not determine aragonite, at 
lea ·t in biological preparation, was shown 
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by Banks and Odum (1957) who forced 
chickens to make eggs with up to 25 per
cent strontianite. The remainder was calcite. 

Lippman (1960) suggests an explanation 
for the action of magnesium ion in appar
ently promoting aragonite, at least in slow 
artificial precipitation. In order to grow 
water-free aragon i tc crystals, the hydrated 
calcium ion in solution must lose it water 
of hydration, which involves considerable 
energy. J\Iagnesium ion is even more strong
ly hydrated and therefore, since Mg2+ is 
preferentially adsorbed on the calcite sur
fa e, calcite growth i inhibited by the nee s
sity of releasing this bound water of hydra
tion. 

1\Iost of the ob crvations noted above pro · 
vidc more questions than they answer. The 
few attempts at suggesting mechanisms touch 
on only narrow aspects of the overall prob
lem and are indeed not even confinnecl. On 
the whole, the phenomena of aragonite pre
cipitation which have been described, com
mented upon, and redescribed are wide open 
to research on causes and mechanism . vVc 
may say only that we know the following: 
Calcium carbonate nuclei promote the s:imc: 
polymorph by epitaxy or oriented over
growth; super-saturation with respect to 
both calcite and aragonite is a necessary 
condition for aragonite precipitation; the 
inhibition of calcite growth is consequently 
a necessary feature of aragonite precipita
tion; and that a whole assortment of addi · 
tional factors seem to be important in the 
competition between aragonite and calcite 
nucleation and growth. We do not know 
spc ifically how any of these factors act in 
this competition, although suggestions have 
been made and surmises follow from con
siderations of crystal nucleation and growth. 

STAJHLITY 
If aragonite exists for long periods in con

tact with a solution in equilibrium with 
calcite, it is obvious that the aragonitc is 
"stable," in some ensc, with respect to cal
cite. The words "stabilized with respect to" 
have been used in connection with the ef
fects of many agents on the relative precipi
tation of aragonite or calcite. It is impor
tant therefore that agreement be reached 
as to the meaning of these words, and ap· 
propriate modifiers be used if it is apparent 
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that more than one effect is being described. 
The most generally accepted meaning of 

the word stable, when applied to mineral , 
and especially to polymorphs, refers to the 
tlzennodynamic stability of the massive f onn 
of the crystal. In exact term , we would 
speak of the free energy difference between 
calcium carbonate molecules in the calcite 
lattice and in the aragonite lattice. If the 
free energy is greater in aragonite than cal
cite, aragonite is unstable with respect to 
calcite. This i a f1roperty of tlte molecules 
in the crystal lattice , and tlie composition 
of the contacting solution is irrelevant. The 
result of many year of research has pretty 
conclusively established this. Early measurc
men t were made, and reviewed, by Back
strom (1921) though the best modern values 
wer~ obtained by Jamieson (1953) who cs
tabhshed that, at standard conditions, the 
free energy difference between calcite ::rnd 
aragonite is 272.5 + 3 cal/mole. Macbonalcl 
(1956) suggc ted, by thermodynamic calcu
lations, that if strontium carbonate were to 
s~abilize aragonite by solid solution (dilu
tion of the calcium carbonate in the soli<l) , 
concentrations of the order of 30 percent 
would be required - a magnitude never 
found in nature and rarely reached in the 
laboratory. More direct evidence on this 
point is furnished by l\Iondange-Duffy 
(1960) who studied the high temperature 
mo~otropic transformation of aragonite to 
calcite at about 400 °C, for aragonite precipi
tated with different impurity ions. The 
aragonite always transformed to calcite, so 
110 impurity could stabilize (thermodyna
mically!) aragonitc at these temperature , 
but the rate and activation energy of the 
tran. for1?"ation wa strongly affected by 
foreign 1011 , some having the opposite ef
fect of others. We may also conclude from 
this work that aragonite n ver undergoes a 
solid state transition to calcite at ordinary 
temperatures and pre ure . Thi tran for
mation is much too slow; any observed re
crystallization from one polymorph to the 
other must have taken place through the 
agency of the solvent. 

Now that the concept of. thermodynamic 
stabilization of aragonite with respect to cal
cite in nature has been shown to be unim
portant, two situations which may be un-
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~der~d as exceptions must be noted. The 
fir t I the effect of a izc difference between 
p~~ticles of calcite or aragonitc. The olu · 
b_1hty ~f a substan e depends upon the par
ticle size, or rather the curvature of the 
urfa c, which is great for mall part.id s, 

because the non-isotropic surface molecular 
~or~es produce a more significant in rc:ase 
Ill mternal lattice tresses on small crystals 
with relatively greater surface to volume 
ratios. Assuming a surface energy of 100 
crg~ /cm2 for th': calcite-w:ater interface (A 
measured value is not available; cc Gilman 
(1960) .) , the critical size for a calcite cry tal 
to have the same equilibrium concentration 
a massive aragonite is about 130A. Such 
r~~rticlcs, although not visible in a light 
microscope, would be expected to result from 
rap~d precipitations or grinding of calcite. 
It is known that excessive solubilities can 
result in such cases. Aragonite would there
f~r: be stab~e with respect to such finally 
divided calc1 tc. Likewise, if there are no 
larger calcite nuclei present, the aragonite 
would be metastable with respect to massive 
calcite as no nuclei could form at the con
centration in equilibrium with aragonite. 

uch nuclei would first have to pas through 
states of smaller size, which would be un
·table with respect to the solute. The elec
tric double layer on calcium carbonate sur
faces probably modifies these tability rela
tions (Vasatko and Kohn, 1955). 

Jamie on's value for the free energy dif
ference between aragonite and calcite at 
20°C and 1 atm (272.5 cal/mole) is equiva
lent to a solubility ratio of the two poly
morphs of 1.16 at the same (though arbi
trary, if not too low) carbon dioxide pres-
ure. More recently, Weyl (1959) obtained 

a ratio of 1.14 from carcf ul solubility meas
urements. Thus, aragonite and calcite have 
very close solubilities so that it takes very 
little shift in the concentration of a solution 
with re pect to calcium and bicarbonate ion 
(at a given co~ pressure) to have neither, 

only calcite, or calcite and aragonite stable 
with respect to the ions in solution (though, 
of course, not stable with re pect to each 
other). A small shift in carbon dioxide 
pre ure can a]so make this change. When 
precipitation of aragonite is occurring under 
these conditions, it is usually spoken of as 
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metastable precipitation, which it is if the 
reference i the stable calcite. However, if 
the reference is the upersaturatecl ions, it 
is not improper to observe that both poly
morphs arc then stable with respect to the 
ions available for their pre ipitation. 

Aragonite now occurs in nature under 
conditions which do not seem to be covered 
by the above ca e of thermodynamic stabil· 
ity or metastability. We mu t then con lude 
that, in such cases, the aragonite is trans
fon11ing to calcite, except at uch a slow 
rate as to be unobservable. Such limitations 
on the rate of transformation might be 
called kinetic stability, and the state the new 
factor preserve, 111etastnbility. Dry aragonitc 
appears to be kinetically metastable at tem
peratures below about 300°C (Monclangc
Dufy, 1960). Therefore the transformation 
at ordinary temperatures must occur by solu
tion and rcprecipitation on suitable calcite 
nuclei. If the solution rate of the aragonite 
or the growth rate of the calcite is suppressed 
by the presence of other ions or impurities, 
the aragonitc could survive for considerable 
period of time. Such inhibition of the sur
face processe of solution or depo ition arc 
well known. A particularly striking example 
for calcite is the inhibiting effect of certain 
ions on the formation of the bicarbonate to 
the extent of an apparent change iri the 
equilibrium concentration, demonstrated by 
Terjesen, Erga, Thorsen and Ve (1961). 
They found the following order of decreas
ing effectiveness as inhibitors for calcite 
olution: Pb2+, La3+, ya+, Sc3+, Cd3+ , Cd2+, 

Cu2+, Au3+, zn2+, Ge4+, Mn2 .. , Ni2+, Ba2 t-, 
1\fg2+, and Co2+. Thi is the same order a 
found by Gorlich (1958) for the ab
sorbing ability of calcite. There was a clear 
parallelism between increasing effectivenes 
as inhibitor and decreasing olubility of the 
carbonate. These eperiments were not tried 
with aragonite. Wray and Daniels (1957) 
found they could "stabilize" precipitated 
aragonite by the addition of trontium ion. 
imilar results might be expected with the 

ions tested by Terjesen, et al. Parallel ef
fects are associated with growth of the calcite 
or aragonite phase where trace concentra
tions of foreign ions and molecules can 
strongly affect the relative rates of crystal 
growth. If these impurities inhibit calcite 

during growth, an apparent kinetic stahi!ity 
of aragonite is exhibited. The effects of im
puritie during growth from a solution u
per aturated with respect to both come un
der the ubject of growth kinetics and the 
idea of relative "stability" cannot be proper
ly applied. 

GROWTH 

Johnston, ct al, (1916) suggested that we 
wouldn't get anywhere with thi , problem 
until more is known about the mode of 
growth of crystal . ·we till know nothing to 
speak of about the mode o( growth of cal
cium carbonate cry tals, but quite a bit ha 
been learned since 1916 about the general 
picture of crystal growth. Therefore, it i 
opportune to sec if any o( thi knowledge 
help in under tanding the calcite poly
morph problem. he following sketch of 
crystal growth i based primarily on Dorc
mu , Roberts and Turn bull (1958) . A bibli
ography on the subject through 1957 has 
been prepared by Bennett (1958). The 
reader would also find Verma (1953) , De
keyser and Amelinckx (1956) and Van 
Bueren (1960) quite informative. 

The fact that crystal have flat face 
means that they must grow by the spreading 
of layers over the faces. Otherwise new mole
cules would place themselves anywhere and 
the resulting growth would be essentially 
shapeless. This means that each growing 
layer is bounded by a peripheral step, and 
it is only at this step that molecules can be 
added to the crystal lattice from the adja
cent liquid phase. When an individual 
layer, perhaps only a few molecules thick, 
has spread over the face on which it is 
growing to the edges of that face, no sites 
remain for further growth unlc s there is 
a mechanism for creating new layers. Two 
proposals have been made for the generating 
of new growth layers; one is nucleation of 
a new layer due to high upersaturation in 
the liquid phase. his undoubtedly occurs 
but is unlikely at low supersaturation ·. The 
second is that certain imperfections in the 
crystal lattice, called screw dislocations intc:r
sect with a surface to produce a permanent 
source of growth steps. Figures 1-6 illustrate 
these two mechanisms for the creation of 
growth layers. In Figure 1 is shown simple, 
two-dimensional growth clue to surface nu-
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Figure 1-6 
Possible mechanism of creation of successive growth layer from paired screw dislocations 

arising from the interaction of a growth layer and an adsorbed impurity. 
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leation (thi is mu h li~e nucleation of .l 

new pha e, requiring a everal-fold _uper
aturation). On e the nucleu i formed , it 
an prcad ov r th urface to complete that 

layer, when the nucleation step mu t be re
peated. This th rcforc produc s a lower 
rate of growth, other things being- equal. 
than the mechanism shown in Figure 2-ti. 
In Figure 2 an impurity (ionic or molecu
lar) has deposited on the urfacc. As ~he 

growing layer cover thi , a portion is di -
pla eel (fig. 3) to form a ry tal imperfection 
called a dislocation. Subsequent growth pro
duces a continually renewed source for 
growth tcps. Thi type of dislocation i · 
called a screw or sjJiral dislocation - two 
arc hown operating together in Figure 2-G. 

hi pairing constitutes what ha been called 
a "Frank-Read" our e for crystal grov: th. 
A ingle screw dislocation will evidently 
1 ad to a piral growth pattern on the ur
face. Both concentric layers and spirals have 
been ob erved on a number of substance , 
but not on calcite or aragonite. 

The rate of spreading of the new Javers 
depend on many factor . Among these ·are 
the rate of diffu ion of the olute to th 
tcp, the specific propertie of the atom · 

and ry tallographic arrangement of a par
ticular face, the kinetics of addition of ne·w 
molecule to the growth step, and the hin
: tics of the removal or inclusion of foreign 
zons and molecules at tlie growth step. Fur
thermore, the rate of growth of a face will 
depend on all of these factors, plu the 
readinc with whi h new tep arc nucleated 
or the availability of emergent screw di -
lo ation . ome of the fa tor involved in 
the spreading of layer also enter into the 
origin of new dislo ation , in particular, 
crew di locations, on the surface. Since di -

lo ation arc mi alignments of the ideal 
crystal lattice, they can ari c by the inter
ection of layer or crystal growing with 
lightly different orientation , by di ·tortion 

of the growing crystal by changes of condi-
tion of growth, and by the inclu ion of 
foreign ions and other impuritie in the 
cry tal. Anderson (1956) has shown how 
screw dislocations can arise in the nucleus of 
crystals by misoriented growth, and ',Yilliam 
(l 957) by local deformation of larger cry -
tal.. 
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It i ca y to ee that foreign ion and mole
cule can have a very ignifi ant effect on 
the rates of growth of different faces, de
pending on propertie both of the crystal 
surface, the step, and the impurity, as well 
as the olven t. It is not hard to vi uaJize an 
important influence being exerted by ex
tremely mall on entration of impuritic . 
If, for example, the interstep distance is 
ome 100 laycr-thi kne s di tan c , only 

enough impurity to saturate the step - some 
1 per ent of a monolayer - is uffi ient to 
change the growth rate many fold. If, in 
addition, this impurity is mobile and not 
in luded in the cry tal during growth, the 
original upply need only be minute to pro
vide continuing tep-growth inhibition. ny 
haYing different effects on different possible 
cry tal face , uch impuritie can dra ti ally 
modify the form of the crystal grown from 
a oJution ontaining the impurity. n im
pressive array of such non-polymorphic habit 
modifications arc given by Bu kley (1951). 
The analogy between habit modifications 
and polymorph pre ipitation aylor's 
(1928) main topic. 

Impurity ions and molecule an also be 
effective during dis olution of a crystal. Dis-
olution proceed from point of easy nu

cleation of dissolution tep . The e arc often 
as ociatecl with another type of imperfection, 
the edge dislocations, emergent on the crys
tal surface. In this rnse also foreign material 
can ab orb on the dissolution steps, modi
fying their velocity and hence the form of 
th di olution urface. he triking effect 
of cupric ion on the olution of calcite ha 
alr ady been mentioned. Often etch pits 
re ult which ha\'e shapes related to the 
etchant used. The c have long been known 
on calcite. Interestingly enough, the ct h 
pit symmetry can reflect the ymmetry of 
optically active etchant . Dislocation etch 
pits on calcite arc reported on by Keith and 
Gilman (1960), and the author obtained 
the photograph of etch pit of an aragoni tc 
ncecll , from Titus anyon Cave, Calif. , 
shown in Figure 7. 

Jn onsidcring the impurities which may 
be involved in tep-growth rate modifica
tion, the solvent itself should not be over
looked. Lippman (1960) has already sug
ge t cl that water of hydration may play an 
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Figure 7 
Etched pits on aragonite. Needle tip produced by treatment with 

carbonic acid (x 250). 

important role, via the magnesium ion, in 
inhibiting calcite growth. Actually, all ions 
and molecules are probably adsorbed to 
some extent on the growth step of bot/1 
aragonite and calcite and, presuming both 
arc nucleated, may produce a widely varying 
influence as temperature and concentration 
are changed. For e, ample, whil strontium 
carbonate has long been held to induce 
aragonite by epitaxy, the result of Kitano 
(1958) would suggest a more direct involve-
ment in crystal growth phenomena. He 
found a constant r / Ca ration of 0.003 in 
the precipitated aragonite for a wide rano-e 
of r / a ratios in solution from which a;~ . 
gonite and calcite were slowly precipitating 
and also that r2+ caused the polymorph 
ratio of the precipitate to pass through a 
11iaxirnum a · the r / Ca ration in olution 
was increased over about 0.005. 

ragonit i also u ptibl to growth 
control by foreign molecules. Hexameta · 
pho phate uppre eel the precipitation of 
aragonite in addition to changing the morph
ology of cal ite precipitation (Buehrer and 
R itcmeier, 1940) , while Williams and 
Ruehrwein (l 957) report that sodium poly
metha rylate and the ammonia addu t of 
isobutylene maleic anhydride copolymer 
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prevented the precipitation of aragonite at 
90 °C during the reaction between calcium 
nitrate and sodium carbonate. It should not 
be unexpe ted that the organic materials 
ecreted by living organisms should have 
elective control to om extent over the 

polymorph to appear, and that even this 
control should be ubject to other superim
posed influences of temperature and solutes. 
Buzagh's (1957) experiments on the rhyth · 
mic precipitation of CaC03 probably involve 
the same consideration . 

The phenomena of nucleation arc pres
ently 1 ss well under tood than tho e o( 
growth. None of the "rules" of the larger 
crystal apply at the cale of the crystal nu
cleus and the way in which other ions, sol
vent molecules, and foreign molecules enter 
into, or are excluded from or diffu e from , 
the nucleus are generally unknown. Suffice 
to ay that nucl i, haYing a high ratio of 
growth points per unit mass (or area), be
ing inherently disordered and readily in
cluding foreign ions and molecules, are 
probably quite trongly influenced in thei1 
stability (with respect to size) and rate of 
growth by impurities, the solvent, temper
ature, and mode of aggregation. Thi point 
i uggested by ',Yray and Daniels (1957), 
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although they probably o~·eremphasi1e the 
role of trontium in nu lea ti on. uclea tio11 
by epitaxy or oriented overgrowth of poly
morphi cry tal pccic h discus cd by Kleber 
and Verworner (1959) . It hould be noted 
that ry ta] need not be i omorphou for 
epitaxial growth to occur. 

o ummariz , we an ay that all hcm
ical pccies pre cnt during precipitation of 
alcitc or aragonitc, the primary ion , 

foreign ion , olvent molecules, organi mole
cule , etc., can ad orb at the growth teps 
of both calcite and aragonitc and either 
slow down the preadi ng of the c la ycrs or 
be re ponsiblc for the creation of additional 
ource of growth steps; and that the ·c im

puritic can interact and change role on 
different faces or in the presence of differ
ent ionic c1wironmc11 ts. Likcwi ·e, all of 
these effects can enter into the critical nu
cleation tagc whi h, though of humble be· 
ginning , sub equently control the pecie 
whi h will grow. In thi view the problem 
of the origin of calcite or aragonitc in any 
precipitation can be con idcrcd a a compe· 
tition between nucleation and growth for 
the two polymorphs. Whichever one can 
accomplish nucleation ooncr and grow more 
rapidly will dominate. About all the ob er
vation made on the ubjcct o far tell u 
are the agents which might be important in 
thi competition. The mode of their a tion 
is till, on the whole, completely unstudied. 

In the above treatment, it ha been a · 
urned that the olution i upersaturated 

with re pcct to both cal itc and aragonitc. 
If the olution is only upersaturated with 
re pcct to cal itc naturally only calcit , and 
no aragonite, can appear. Thi is the case 
when ma ive aragonite i re ry talizing via 
olution to ma sivc calcite. However, it i 

the author' belief that in all in vitro and 
probably in mo t in vivo precipitation the 
olution i upersaturated. Whether thi i 

the asc in low mineral pre ipitation 
should be te tccl. Obviou ly, if aragonite 
doc occur, the olution is upcr ·aturat cl 
with respect to both and then the issue of 
growth ompctition arc all important. 

Su 1 1ARY, Po m1LITIE A •o PROBLEM 

There are o many fa tor involved in the 
competitive pre ipitation of aragonite and 
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calcite that it is not yet po sible to suggest 
a oh rent scheme for their scparat or o
operatiYc influence. However. in the follow
ing paragraph the attempt is made to out
line omc of the e scntial feature of the 
problem with the hope that future p cifi 
tudie will confirm, refute, or redirect the 

points made here. 
upersaluratio11, with respect to both ara

gonitc and alcitc, i ncce sary for the nu
cleation and growth of aragonite. upcr-
aturation i affected by temperature, rate 

of supply of olution, rate of evaporation or 
los of carbon dioxide from olution, initial 
concentration of reactants, and rate of pre
cipitation. ·w11ilc upersaturation is a nece ·. 
ary condition, it i not ufficicnt and other 

factors mu t enter. It would be useful if 
the a tual aturation ondition of the solu
tion in contact with undisturbed spcleothcms 
o[ aragonitc and al ite ould be clctcrmincd 
ac urately. 

Teniperature can have c ondary cffe ts 
by increasing or decreasing the availability 
of other ion and metaboli product of or
gani ms or by changing the rate of reac
tion and diffu ion. However, a primary 
role in the competition between aragonite 
and calcite eems likely. Experiments hould 
be performed in the complete ab en e of 
impurity ions and with controlled foreign 
ion con entration . If a primary role o urs, 
it may be through growth inhibiting change 
of the water- urfa e intern tion on aragonitc 
or calcite with change in temperature; via 
mechani m of nuclei formation involving 
any of the polymorphs and hydrates of cal
cium carbonate; or by an influence on th 
perfection of the nuclei formed at high 
super- aturation due to a temperature dc
penden y of the creation or mobility of 
di locations in the nuclei. These or other 
me hani m could function to inhibit or 
accelerate either aragonite or calcite nu-
leation and growth. To littl i known 

now to explain the temperature phen-
omenon. 

trontium ion (barium, lead) can pro
vide its carbonate or other alt a a nuclei 
upon which aragonite will grow selectively, 
if present in high enough con entration to 
pre ipitate under the conditions (natural or 
experimental). It may also inhibit the 
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growth step of either, though probably cal
cite more trongly, as it is " oluble" in the 
aragonite lattice, even at concentrations too 
low to precipitate. Likewi e it adsorption 
on aragonite surfaces appears to kinetically 
·tabilize them, by interfering· with the 
preading of dissolution step , against re-

crystallization to ca lei tc. The ·c and other 
ion can al o introduce distortions into the 
crystal from whi h the crew-dislocation 
growth centers can originate. This author 
believes that the commonly found higher 
natural concentrations of ·trontium in ara
gonite rather than calcite reflect a strontium 
partition coefficient favorable to the form~r. 
However, the common presence of strontium 
in aragonite for thi rca on, al o makes it 
available for its other roles during condi
tions of di olution. Thi may a count in 
part for the preservation of some fossil ara
gonite corals tudied by Siegel (1960) . The c.: 
mechanisms have been e sentially unstudied. 
Oriented overgrowth of aragonitc on tron 
tium minerals should be tested as well as 
the quantitative effects on the growth and 
solution kinetics of both aragonite and cal
cite. 

Magnesium ion appears to cause aragonite 
to be the preferred polymorph under most 
onditions of precipitation. As its arbonat 

is not likely to nucleate aragonite in pref
erence to calcite, the primary effect must be 
during growth. The higher concentrations 
taken up by calcite reflect higher surface 
concentrations during growth which might 
be expected to inhibit alcite growth layer 
from spreading. Interaction with the solvent 
(water) has also been sugge ted as a mode 
of inhibiting calcite growth. It is also po -
sible that, even though le s soluble in the 
aragonite lattice, what docs enter distorts 
the lattice and cause a higher rate of crea 
tion of growth promoting dislocations. 
Again, kinetic data with both are needed. 

ulfale ion ha been impli atcd by some 
authors, but its effect are apparently not 
pronounced. It would be necessary to disen
tangle its po sible roles as a precipitator of 
alkali earth sulfates, as a growth inhibitor 
or as a source of lattice distortions leading 
to growth sources. Other anions (CO:l2-~ 
Acl-, (P03 ) 0G- , HC03

1 - , etc.) arc al o 
cff ective agents in the nucleation-growth 
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ompetition according to variou author . 

Organic solutes or crystal may act in a 
imilar fashion to ionic materials. They may 

provide surfa cs for oriented overgrowth to 
nucleate either polymorph; inhibit growth 
·teps on either to different degrees; or 
chelate ions or modify their effects on nu
cleation and growth , or di olution. Urea 
ha been suggested as a calcite inhibitor; 
certain polyelectrolytes as aragonitc inhi
bitors; conchioline as an aragonite orientor 

one of these have received kincti study. 
The organic materials pre cnt in actual 
natural water con ist of organic molecules 
from the oil and from organi ms which 
could play diver ·e, and weather, temper
ature, ct ., dependent, roles depending on 
how they interact with the growth processes. 

o natural or artificial aragonite ha been 
tested for trace quantities (ppm) of organic 
ompounds included in its lattice; uch 

materials need to be tested for their growth 
orienting or kinetic effects. Likewise, the 
olutions from which aragonite or calcite 

arc pre ipitating have not been analy1.cd by 
organic trace methods. 

It is difficult to be more pecific than 
this about the actual mechanism of influ
ence of each of the condition or a gen ts 
mentioned. Jn most e<1s2s the answer might 
be either acceleration of growth of one form 
or inhibition of the other; at lea t th exist
ing work <lo~s not always distinguish be
tween thcs po sibilitics. Although inhibi
tion is more common, acceleration has also 
been ob ervcd. What i needed are quantita
tive measurements of the rate of growth of 
ry tals under carefully controlled condi

tions of temperature, ·upersaturation, and 
impurity ion or organic molecule type and 
concentration present. In addition, studie · 
of the oriented overgrowth of single cry tals 
on various substrate would help clarify the 
possibility of substances providing nuclei. 
The studies of Nielsen (1958) on the 
kinetics of barium sulfate precipitation 
could, and should, be applied to calcium 
carbonate. 

v\Thile a few sub tancc have been tudied 
from the standpoint of the mechanism of the 
origin, spreading, and interaction of growth 
layers, this is a blank page for the calcium 
carbonate polymorphs. The elementary 
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growth layer has not even been oh cn·ecl 
~or has the growth rate as a function or 
supersaturation been measured; either of 
the e would help establish whether gro\\·th 
is by one or both of surface nucleation or 
crew dislocation mechanisms. \ 1\Th 11 thc')c 
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SHELL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

EMERYVILLE, CALIFORNIA 

D1scuss10N 

PAUL ]. SHLICIITA, ] et Propulsion Labora
tory, California Institute of Technology: Just 
to add more impetus to the problem, I'd 
like to suggest some additional complica
tions. First of all the screw dislocation
growth step mechanism is quite the unique 
mechanism at near equilibrium condition 
especially in growth from solution. There 
are some ca es, especially when the rystal 
is growing from a melt or a high supersatur-
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ation where this does not hold, and where 
growth steps may be spontaneou ly gener
ated as each preceding step is completed. 
Now this means that there is a certain cla 
of calcite-aragonite deposition at conditions 
of relatively high temperature or pressure 
where this mechanism may be ambiguous. 
Secondly, and this has been given almost 
no study, there is the qu stion of getting 
from the highly hydrated ion in solution to 
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the oJid ry tal and how one OYcrcomc'i 
th cncrg of hydration. Jn' some ca c thi 
eem to h a urfacc catalysed dehydration 

ph 11 0111 ·11011 and .this might als.o discrim 
inate b tween alc1tc and aragorntc. Last!~. 
and thi is important bccaus' it i'i mualh 
igno1ed, whenever growth steps and di lo
cation m chani ms ar · obtai11cd, th ' growth 
and di olution of crystals is not a micro-

opicaJJ rev ' r iblc procc. s at all. Thi-; i'i 
mo ·t c pecially true in the nucleation pha-, " 
and more ·p cifi ally here it means if there 
i an opportunity for con iderablc re,·crsal 
u h a with thermal fluctuations during the 

early tage · of nucleation and growth, an 
enormou · amount of cli ·crimination can 

0 ur and one ·p cic · ma be entirely elim 
inated from the pro e . 

CtJRL: Your ommcnts arc all very pertinent. 
Ye" there arc many ·ourcc · of growth tep : 
two dimensional nucleation, impuritie on 
the urfacc, and any irregularitic on the sur
fa e an be ourccs of ·tep for growth. 
\Vhatever the our c, other factors will in
tera t with the t p during growth it ·elf. 

ncl, a you indicated, di olution and 
growth arc not reversible pro e · · . Growth 
doe not u ually take place from edge di -
lo ation but di olution frequently tart · 
from edge di lo ation . 

With rcspe t to your second que ·tion, if 
we had ome idea of the order of reaction 

f growth of the cry ·tal face, we could ay 
a little more at lea t about the mechani m 
of thi growth. ome o( th c crystalliLation 
have been found to be of relativ ly high 
order in on entration o( the ion pre ent. 

hi implie that there is om mechani m 
that involves many o( th i n group get
ting togeth r before om thing take plac 
on the ry tal fa e it elf. There i · al o evi
den c that in some ca c , parti ularl 
crrowth from the vapor, that atom are cap
abl of landing on the surfa e at one point 
and then migrating on the urface to an 
edge and ntinuing growth from the edrre. 

here arc a tremendous number of pos-
i bili ti and th detail o[ how the alcium 

ion and the carbonate ion get down on to 
the fa c is certainly not known. 
S11uc11rA: In the extreme a , and one al
mo t hate to ugge t thi , one begin to 
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worry about the.: possibility o( a monomol -
cular liquid layer on the . urla c. 

\\rJLLIA 'r ,\. BAS Err. Broolduw('/I rational 
Lo/Jornto1y: I thought I'd tell a tory that 
might be pertinent to this whole gTowth 
mcd1anism problem. It is: I r. Fan kuchen at 
Brooklyn Polytechnic In titute had an order 
from Scientific Amcrica11 to make an x-ra . 
pinurc of an ice cry ·taJ. He thought this 
w uld be fairly easy with the apparatus he 
had , but whc11 the time came to make the 
crystal, h · u ed di till d water a ncl un[or· 
tunatel th cry tal he got wa vcr bad. 
It had ma11y differently orient ·cl rnnes in 
it. He tried again with dc-ioniled di ·tilled 
water a11cl got an even worse crystal. Finally 
he used tap water and got a beautiful cry taJ. 
The moral i that apparently if foreign ion 
arc pre ent, they will help nucleate a better 
cry tal. 

Have you gi\'Cn any thought to the busi 
ne s of growth rates on different face of 
akitc? The poisoning o[ one fa c rather 

than another face could cau e oue form to 
win out over another form. 

CURL: It ha o urred to me that the 
nc dlc f aragonitc one find ma have a 
central crew di location. It is al o known 
that many mineral ry tallizc a nceclle. 
b cau e of their tructure ancl aragonite 
may be one of the c. However, I have ob
·cn·cd needle of aragonitc 20 micron. in 
diameter with con iclerablc length. I don't 
know if an axial di lo ation ontribute to 
th ir growth or not. Different crystal face · 
will of our a t di[[crently with regard to 
the differ nt impurity ion and organic 
mat rial and their cf(· t on generating and 
preading growth step but I haven't given 

any quantitative on idcration to what ma 
terials fit on aragonite or alcitc urfaces. 

\VII.LIA r •. DAVIE , U. '. Geological . 1n 1ey: 
I ,~:a a little di appointed when you kipped 
mostly ov r the bio hemi try part. I think 
that' one of the wor t problem we have 
right n w. In the arbonate · we have go d 
evidence that the biochemical reaction are 
extremely important in the precipitation of 
certain arbonate and I think it is ad that 
we always treat inorganic mineral as though 
they could be created nly through inor
g·anic pro e ses. One o[ the bigge t problem 
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in calcite-aragonite depo ition may be that 
of bio hemi try. W do know that bacteria 
are capable of controlling carbonate depo i
tion. t 1 a t ix form · hav b n identified. 
For example, the breakdown o[ dolomite 
into huntite, magnesit , and al ·it i almo t 
exclu ively controlled by ertain bacteria. 
The ame pro e may w 11 apply to aragon
ite as a cataly t, a poi on, or be actually 
involved in the gro-wth mechani m it elL 

CURL: Of cour e, becau e of the diver ity of 
living f rm , you get a diver ity o( ph nom
cna with regard to arbonate precipitation. 
Living org:i.ni m ar se r ting organic 
agents which may be a eHectivc as any 
other agent in ry tal growth. One o( these 
ha been ugge tecl by tolkowski to be ar
boni anhydra e. However, I under tancl 
that there arc oyster with lot of thi that 
precipitate calcite. he diver ity i o great 
that at pre ent you must fil mo t of it ju ·t 
a interesting phenomena. 

DAVIES: I was referring to micro-organism. 
rath r than larger reature . Th thing I'm 
thinking of is moonmilk. We've been study
ing moonmilk for quite a while and moon
milk i not a random chemical precipitate 
at all. It on i t of at lea ·t four well-re og
nized mineral produ eel by L bacteria. 

here i growing evidence that many of 
these pre ipitates, not only in minerals but 
al o in rock , may be triggered by bacteria. 
'\Ve have obtained huntitc, hyclromagne itc, 
and calcite directly from dolomite by the e 
bacteria. bio hemi. t hould inve tigatc to 
ce if aragonite may al o be formed. 

R.1cIIARD R. A:-.:DER o ·, Bell Telephone Lab
oratories: One of the things that cau e cal-
it to fluorc e ar th impurity cent rs. 

Aragonite fluoresce a different color. Per
hap the typ of impurity ould be id nti 
fied b the pectrum of the fluore cencc. 

GEORGE \ 1V. IooRE, U. ·. Geological Survey: 
You tate that a certain degree of uper atur
ation with re pcct to al it i a ne essary 
but not a sufficient requirement for aragon
ite formation . aragonite i 16 per cnt 
more soluble than calcite, perhaps it dis-
olve fa t r than cal itc. If this i · so, pre-
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sumably the re' er ·e i al o true, and aragon
it i pr cipitated fa t r than al ite from 
uitably uper aturated olution . houldn't 

thi fa tor alone he uffi ient to fav r ara
gonitc depo ition over cal ite deposition? 

CuRL: The fact that aragonite more 
uluhle than alcite does not mean that ara · 

gonitc ne essarily dis olve more rapidly. 
he olubilit , i a matter of equilibrium 

and the rate is controlled by kinetic . Man, 
fa tor can affect the latter but ordinarily 
only temperatur , pre sure, and compo ition 
affect equilibrium. However, \iVeyl (J. Geol. 
(195 ) 66, 163) ha hown that the olution 
of calcite in a id is diffusion controlled. H 
thi i al o true for aragonite, which ha not 
been tested, the higher olubility of aragon
ite would indeed imply a higher rate of olu
tion, per unit urfa e area, a this would be 
ontrolled by the rate o[ diffu ion f ion 

away from the aturated layer at the urface. 
Obviou ly thi eff ct become more pro
nounced as the under aturation is decreased. 

t the equilibrium concentration of al itc, 
aragonit would still be di olving. E , cpt 
for ca e such a report d by Terje n, a 
riti al under «tturation for di olution doe 

not usually exist. 

Dr. hlichta ha already pointed out that 
ry tal growth and dis olution are not re

' er ·iblc process s. W cannot dedu c that 
aragoniLe hould precipitate more rapidly 
even if it should b true that it dis ·olv s 
mor rapidly. In fact, the re er c i more 
likely, p ially at low up r aturation , a'i 
the olution mu t already b 0 supersaturated 
'vith r pe t to cal it b fore aragonite can 
even exi t. During pre ipitation calcite al
'vays ha the aclrnntagc of greater uper atur
ation. If ry tal growth were only di[[u ion 
limited, alcite would tend to dominate. 
However, the me bani m of ry tal growth 
arc dominated by a tivation or nucleation 
pro e c . ote that the a i ular habit o[ 
aragonite mean a everal fold differen e in 
th rat of growth of adja ent fa c even 
from the ame solution. Even if tip growth 
were diffusion limit cl, idc growth would 
con equently have to he inhibited by the 
growth mechani m. 
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Seuondary Mineralization in Wind Cave, 
South Dakota* 
by W illiam B. White and George H. Deike, 111 

AB 1.RA ·1--\Yincl ave ontain an a emulage o( cal ite, hematit , and quart1 
apparently cl po it cl ubaqu ou 1 and al itc. aragon.it , g p un~ , and hydro
magn it d po it d uba rially .. Th bo wo~k. of ·wmd Cav I: a omplex 
on i ting of an inner brown alclt fra~ture-fillmg, a layer of. al it cmented 
dim nt, an out r lining of lear calc1t , and an outer ccl1mcnt lay r. h 

theory i advan eel that the ubaqueous mineral were clepo it~d from a warm 
(100 t 150° ,.) olution at high ,O:! pr ur . , p trograph1 analy c f r 9 
pecimen are giv n. 

I 'TRODU TIO . 

l\Tind ave i lo ated in ' ind ';:n e Na
tional Park, outh Dakota in th outhea t
ern Bla k Hill . . \ppro.-imately 3 mil o( 
pa age have b en surveyed and the un·ey 
i , a of yet, in ompl te. G neral de. rip
tion of the ave have been written by Tulli 
and ri (193 ) and eighbor (1940). 

he paper by ulli and Gries ontain 
om llent min ralogi al work. 0th r 

work by variou author ha appeared a a 
erie of bach lor the e of th outh 

Dakota chool of fine . 

R egional . eology - The ·tratigraphi c -
tion near Wind Cave include th follm\'ino: 

Pr ambrian: Igncou ro k . 
ambrian. Deadwood formation - 60 fe t 

of and tone and hal . 
Ordovi ian: Whitewood formation - 0 

feet of lime ton . 
Ii i ippian: Englewood formation 

50 feet of lime tone. 
Paha apa form a ti on - 300 feet. 
l\fa sive ()'ray lime tone. 

P nn ylvanian: l\f inn lu a formation -
115 feet of reel and ton and hale. 

P rmian t Jura i : 
ome lime tone. 

hal , ·and tone, 
00 to 1000 feet. 

Cr taceou : Dakota group - ma ·iv · and
stone . 

Plain formation - thi k shale . 
(aft r Darton and Paige, 1925) 

----
• ontribution numb ·r 61-104 of the College 
of Mineral Industrie , The Pennsylvan~a tat · 
Univ r ity, niv r it Park, P 1111 ylvama. 
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h eclimentar formation ar e.·po ed 
in band urrouncling th' ntral part of 
th Black Hill uplift where Precambrian 
ign ou ro k are x1 o · d. h edim nt 
dip gently away from the uplift in all cli
r ti n . he Pal ozoi formation underli 
di e tecl, hilly ountry next to the igneou 
ro k . Wind ave i lo at cl in thi area. 
J. T xt out ide thi di e ted ountry i a 
topographi low, th R d Valley, develop d 
on hal . Thi i en lo eel by the Dakota 
hogba k. Th drainag from the Black Hill 
c ape through gap · in th hogback onto 
the Plain . 

Wind Cave i developed in the upp r 
part of the Paha apa lime tone, largely in 
th up1 er 100 t 150 f t of th formation. 

hi lime tone i overlain unconformabl 
by th Iinnelu a formation. Paleo10i 
kar t urface developed on the Pahasapa be
for th 1innelu a wa de1 o ited and old 
ink hole and ave fill probably dating to 

P nn ylvanian tim arc xp ed in man 
parts of the ave. 

Paha apa lime ·ton' i · xp ed c.·-
t n ivel along Wind ave C::myon up-
tr am from the natural ntran to the a\ ' 

but mo t of th ave i und r cover of 
finn lu a and tone. At Wind Cave th dip 

i about 4 ° • and th strike about 40 ° 
h lime tone i moderately well j intecl. 

'h cave area exhibit teep canyon sides 
and hill with many flat upland . Whether 
th flat are cro ional or tructural i not 
imm diately apparent. Flat urface arc ver 
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TABLE 1 

V · RIFI D l\fl • RAL IDE TIFICATIONS 

. am jJle De crijJtion Rcrnll (X-ray) 

'\Vhit floor cl po it. Pearly Gate. 219. 
222. 
225. 
241. 
243. 
252. 
254. 
257. 
25 . 
259. 
260. 
265. 
269. 
329. 
334. 
360. 
·w-15. 

White material from ciling. hrce-·way . tair . 
Banded eiling coating. Garden of Eel n. 

hydromagnesitc 
hydromagne itc 
al ite 

\Vhit bulbou wall depo it . Lower tti . 
"Rotted lime tone" wall. Bi hop Fowler's Loop. 

gyp um 
alcite 

Whit oating on bo.·work. ,\tti . alcite 
\.Vhi te cm t . tti . gyp um 

ro twork from and tone hoke. f 'air) Pala c. aragonitc 
hydromagne ·itc 
gyp um 
hydromagne itc 
hematite 
hydromagne itc 
aragonitc 
hematite 
thenarclitc 

White powder growing in thin bulb . Attic. 
White powcl r from floor. Gyp um pa ag '. 
White wall coating . I>carly Gates By-pa . 
Bla k crystal from bo.'work. Attic id pa · age. 
White filiment under fro twork ledge. Garden of Eden. 
Frostwork. Rainbow Fall Pas age. 
Black cry tal from oar e boxwork. Atti roof. 
Clear water- oluble ry tal . Brown Canyon 
Red-brown ma at base of cal nohcdral al itc. ear 

Three-vVay tair . hematite 

prominent north and northca · ~ and out~1 
and outhca t of Wind Cave. Oligocene ech
ment hav been mapped on Bi on Flat one 
mile outh of Wind Ca\'e. The e flats lie at 
4170 to 4360 feet abo\'e ca 1 vel, 250 feet 
or mor above the av . 

long the treams in th anyon in the 
Red Vall y and on the plain ca t of the 
Dakota Hogback two terraces have been 
identified in many plac · on the ca t side 
of the Black Hills from 50 to as mu h as 
230 fe t above the present stream" Along 
Beaver Creek, to which vVind C:lvc Canyon 
i a tributary, tcrra cs at 50 to 60 and l 00 
to 120 feet above the reek arc visable 011 

photographs and topographi maps. noth r 
terra e may lie at 150 f ct in the Reel Valley. 
hut the visable urfac may h stru tural. 
The ba e to which the urfa e tream near 
\Vind ave arc poi eel i th elevation of the 
r i tant and ton of th Dakota Hogba k. 

hi i now at 3400 feet at Buffalo Gap, 400 
feet h low the lowest point in Wind Cave. 

Field TVorh - This tudy was ondu tecl 
during the 1959 ational pclcological o
ciety Expedition to Wind ave. Several day 
wer pent examining th min ral cl posits 
in the cave and colle ting ample . bout 
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I 00 specimens were ollected and brought 
to the laboratory for c amination and 
analy i . II ample were catalogued in a 
permanent olle tion and will remain on 
file for future u e. All ample number in 
thi · paper refer to thi ollection. La k of 
an adequate ba e map made it impo ible to 
map the min ral oc urrcnccs o their di tri
bution within the av remain lar ely un
known. 

Jletlwd of A nalysi. - All sample coll ctcd 
wcr examined uncl r the binocular micro-
cope. Iclentifi ation of mineral was by X

ray cliffra tion. Powder pattern of the un
knowns were compared with the patterns of 
known min raL. The r u lt of the c idcnti 
fications arc tabulated in table 1. Changes 
in th latti c constant o.f th arbonatC!, 
were mea urecl by preparing packed licle 
of finely ground arbonatc and anning 
them with the diffra tom ter at 1 / 0 per 
minute. Thi pro cdurc permit mea urc
ment of diffcren of .01 ° in the Bragg 
angle. 

pectrographi analyse · of a el ctcd uit 
of pecimens were performed u ing the pro
edurc for major elem nt d velopcd b) 
uhr and Joensuu (1962). Briefly the pro-
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Figure l 
Oriented photograph of typical boxwork in the Blue Grotto Loop. 

cedure i : 50 mg. of finely ground ample 
is mixed with 50 mg. of internal standard 
(73 Coa01 in LiBO:) and 250 mg. of 

a2 B40 7• The mixture is fu ed in a graph
ite cru ible at 1100° C. The r suiting bora 
bead is ground and mixed one to one with 
powdered graphite. 10 mg. of the final mi. -
ture i loaded into electrodes and burned to 
comple tion in a Jarrel-Ash 2-meter pecto
graph. egment of the ultraviolet spe trum 
is recorded on S -2 plate . The composition 
of the spe imen is determin cl by comparing 
the intensity of a elected line o[ the un
known with a ele t cl line of obalt. 

The accuracy of the analysis was checked 
by analysing four tandard arbonates on 
the same plates a the samples. A compari -
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·on of our pectrographic re ult ·with the 
reported chemical analyse i given in table 
2. -1 an<l -4 were National Bureau of 
Standards standard carbonates and the 
hemical analyse given ar tho e of the 

NB . -2 and -3 are amples of Minnesota 
lak marl who e compositoon has been de
termined very accurately by Goldich, Inga
m lls, and Thaemlitz (1959). 

• nalytical results for nine selected Wind 
ave p unen are given in table 3. Calcium 

and aluminum were determined by plotting 
analytical curves based on the standard . 
Thus there is no cros check on their ac
curacy and the results quoted may not be 
as good a thos quoted for the other cle
ments. 

II E NATIONAL PF.LEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

TABLE 2 

COl\IPARISON OF SPECTROSCOPIC ANALYSE OF STANDARDS 
WITH CHEMIC L ANALYSE 

J\fnO 
Standard 

l\IgO Fe.:.Pa 

S-1: N.B.S. Argillaceous limestone 
S-2: IlR 5-7 Lake marl 
S-3: CNC 1-S Lake marl 
'-4 : N.B.S. No. 88 Dolomite 

Spec. 

.039 

.125 

.097 

.006 

Chem. 

.038 

.13 

.10 

.006 

TABLE 3 

Spec. 

2.1 
l.2 
1.2 

Chem. . pee. 

2.19 1.5 
1.23 .26 
1.11 .83 

21.48 .20 

SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSES OF WIND C:\ VE MI~ERALS 

SnmjJlc (2) W-7 224 226 249 265 323C "23R 329 

J\InO .015 .0025 .025 .005 .077 .003!) .025 .0085 
Fe2 0 3 .29 .23 .14 .054 .18 .25 .14 .068 
MgO .23 .38 .3-1 .25 .11 1 .00 "9 .:->_ .29 

Chem. 

1.63 
.24 
.82 
.081 

3-12 

.007'1 

.17 

.42 
Cao 53. 50. 51. 56. 51. 5-1. 54. 49. 54. 
. .\l!.!Oa 

(1) 

(2) 
W-7: 
224: 
226: 
249: 

265: 

323C: 
323R: 
329: 
342: 

.18 .13 .72 .063 .11 

NOTE ON TABLE 3 

All results arc given in weight percent. 

Descriptions of the samples arc: 

.06(; .21 .20 

Scalcnohcdral calcite complex with brown zoned calcnohcdrons. 
Clear stalactite from Fairy Palace Loop. 
Boxwork from Pearly Gates By-pass. Mostly pink core material. 
Massive clear calcnohedral crystals with no " ccds". 
Near Historic Entrance 
Coarse brown calcite (enlarged bo ·work cor6) with coar c intcrgranular 
hematite from Attic Side Passage. 
Transparent outer boxwork coating. 
Pink boxwork core. 
Frostwork crystals (aragonit ) from Rainbow Fall Arca. 
Small clear calcite crystals containing black ''seeds" from cluster of 
cry tals in Attic Ceiling. 

Sl!HAQU EOUS D EPO ITS 

.IO 

Achnowledgments - 'i\Te are grateful to the 
Superintendant and staff of Wind Cave Na
tional Park for their cooperation in allow
ing this work to be carried out. l\f embers of 
the NS 'i\Tind Cave Expedition were very 
helpful in conducting the field work. Mr. 
Norman uhr aclvi eel on setting up the 
spectrographic analyses. J. A. Stellmack pro
vided the close-up photographs used in this 
report. Financial support for the laboratory 
work was provided by the l\fineral Indus
tries Experiment Station of the Pennsylvania 
State University. 

Boxwork a11d Related Crystal Contings 
Wind Cave was set aside a a National Park 
because of the fine display of boxwork that 
covers many wall , floors, and ceilings. These 
deposits were first well described by Tullis 
and Gries (1938). Bretl (1942) listed box
work as a solutional feature of phrcatic 
origin - arguing that the fragile fins of the 
boxwork cores could not have withstood the 
turbulant flow of free-surface streams. While 
very common in Wind Cave, boxwork is also 
reported to occur in lesser quantities in the 
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Figure 2 

Microscope sketches of minerals : 
A. Euhedral quartz embedded in pink calcite sediment. 
8. Clear calcite crystals with black hematite "seeds". 
C. Complexly bedded sediment-mostly fine-grained 

calcite with black specks. 
D. Thin section showing outer crystal lining, boxwork 

core, and faint trace of "inner core". 

oth r cave of th Black Hill (Tulli and 
Grie , 193 ) . It h un ommon in th lim -
ton aves of other area . 

he .G.I. Glo ary defin boxwork a~ 
follow : "Limonite and oth r mineral which 
originally formed a blad or plat along 
cleavage or fracture plane and then the 
intervening mat rial dis olvecl l aving th· 
intersecting blade or plate as a network". 
The boxwork of Wind Cav follow thi~ 
definition (fig. 1.). Boxwork differs from 
other protruding b dro k remnant uch a. 
clay fins and imple mineral vein. primarily 
by it network pattern. 
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!though th ·wind aYe boxwork i of 
al ite, th re eems no good rea on for lim

iting the definition to thi mineral or to 
lim nite. krivan k and Vala ek (1959), 
for xample, have publi heel photograph of 
a boxwork of iJi a urring in the B zkov 

ave in Czecho lavakia. 

Wher boxwork an b ' tra eel into olid 
bedrock, the bedrock fracture filling is 
u ually paper-thin. It enlarge when it 
emerges from the rock with no noticeable 
hange in olor or t xturc. Cro - ection of 

bo ·work u ually how a core thickne of 
1 - 2 mm. --much thi kcr than mo t bed-

THE ATJQ!';AL rEIXOLOGJCAL OCIET\' 

ro k Yein . Certain of th pink ore hm\· 
av ry thin "inner ore" cl marked by light 
change in texture. Individual calcite rys
tal in the pink ore ar up to 2 - 3 mm. 
in ize. leavagc planes are ontinuous 
through the en tir core. Th · th i keni ng of 
the ore without any br ak in crystal 011 -

tinui ty ugg t that me depo:ition of al
cite onto pre-exi t.ing nu lei took place co11-
temporanou ly with th soluti n of th e 
lime ton wall . A thin layer of pink-brown 
or material i commonly ob. erved e. t nd 

ing from th ore parating the ave wall 
from the remainder of the deposit. A thin 

tion (fig. 2-d) ·hows th faint "inner 
core" by change of texture although cry ta! 
continuity i · com pl t a ro ·s the entire 
core. 

The boxwork ore i oft 
ward fa ing urfaces with 
pink diment - th red 
ton of ulli and Gric . 

n ·oatccl on up
a fine-grained 
ry tallinc lim -

bove the inner ecliment coating and di
rectly against the core on the lower ide is 
the outer cry talline lining. The outer lining 
con i ts of lear cal ite cry tal averaging 
I - 3 mm. in size. The outer cry tal coating 
ha definitely been depo ited sin e the de
velopment o( the cave. At the crystal-lime
·ton interfa e where the inner ore extend· 
in to the wall rock a a vein filling, the 
out r lining e,·tend over the wall. On th 
lower sides of the boxwork blade there is 
a definit break in ry tal ontinuity b -
tween th core and th outer lining. 

ond and mu h thi ker layer f cdi
ment occur on most upward fa ing ur-
face in the cave. h outer ecliment i 
elev lop cl to thickne se of everal en ti
meter and is often deli at ly ·tratifiecl. he 
cl position of the out r ediment seem to 
have been the la t event to o cur while the 
cave was still wat r-fillcd. igure 3 i a 
photograph of a cro s-se tion of a boxwork 
fin in whi h it an be en that the upper 
cry tal lining is delicately layered while the 
1 wer rystal lining on i t f coarse ry -
tals. Perhaps some of the se ond ·ediment 
layers were deposited at th same time a 
the outer rystal lining ·. 

Figure 4 is a schemati drawing of a box
work ro - e tion showing the main f atur · 
of the deposit. 
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Figure 3 
Photograph of typical boxwork cross-section. 

Wire is one centimeter long. 

Geodes and . calenoliedral Crystal-

Geod , often 5 to I 0 m. in diameter, 
occur in a room near the natural entran c 
and catt reel throughout the cave . .\ typi al 
geode i pictured in figure 5. A central dark 
ring po ibly mark. th old boundary of the 
pocket in the bedrock. In ide is a layer of 
oar e l ar s alenohedral al itc with in

dividual crystals from 1 to 5 cm. long. Man 
of the geode ar • partly or ompl tely sedi
ment filled, of ten a in the ca e of figure 5, 
with rounding of edge and t ps of th ' 
· alenoheclron by resolution. The out ide 
are coated with a layer o( alcitc ry tal in 
the ame manner a th boxwork and this 
in turn i overlain on its upper urfa e by 
the outer edim nt. 

ome roughly pheri al object are found 
that are not g cl but are merely lumps 
of ediment stuck at inter tice in the box
work and ov r cl with the outer crystal 
coating. 

oarse cry tal lining of alenoheclral al
cite (dogtooth par) arc occa ionally found 
particularly in th upper level · o( th ·a,·c. 

Figure 4 
Sketch showing typical parts of the boxwork 

deposition sequence. 
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Figure 5 
Geode from "Alvin's Workshop" near natura l 

entrance. 

Figure 7 
Costs removed from scolenohedrons showing 
inner sediment layer and outer crystal lining. 
The outer crystal lining is portly euhedral 

quartz. 

owhere do the crystal linings become o 
profu ea those in Sitting Bull Crystal Cav , 
for example. Individual scalenohedrons are 
found up to 2 cm. in length. They charac
te~istically grow with the c-axis (the long 
axis of the scalenohedron) perpendicular to 
the growth surface. As in the ca e of the 
geode linings, many of the calenohedron 
how rounding o( edge by re-solution. 

Many of the calenohedron are zoned 
(fig. 6) with alternating layer of clear and 

red-brown cal ite. X-ray diffraction show 
no differences in the two layers. An analy i 
of a scalenohedron is given in table 3. 

Figure 7 is a I hotograph of ca ts that 
were pulled from ome scalenohedron . They 
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Figure 6 
Zoned scalenohedral calcite crystals. 

Figure 8 
Well-developed fine-groined calcite sediment 
showing impressions of calcite schalenohedrons. 

clearly show that the scaleuohedrons grew 
concurrently with the boxwork cores*. A 
thin (I - 3 mm.) layer of pink sediment has 
been deposited directly over the calcite crys
tal. On the outside is a l - 2 mm. layer of 
clear calcite cry tals exactly similar to the 
outer cry tal lining of the boxwork. Ma e 
of white to pink black-speckled limestone 
were found containing the impres ·ions of 
scalenohedrons (fig. 8) uggesting that in 
place the first ediment layer r ach cl on
siderable thicknesses. 

"" Dwight Deal has called our attention to th 
f~ct. that the scalenoheclrons in Jewel Cave and 

1tt111g Bull Crystal ave ar a sociated with th 
clear outer crystal linings whereas in Wind Cave 
they arc as ociated with the boxwork cores. 
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. The. corner of the scalenohedral impre · 
s10n rn the cry tal ca t and the limestone 
molds are harp indicating that the solu
tional rounding of the expo eel calenohed
rons took place after the fir t ediment layer 
was cleposi ted. 

Irregular Crystallization he higher 
pa age of the cave, parti ularly the tti 
and it ide branchc and the high level 
pa sage above the Pearly 7ate have ceil
ings impregnated with complex mas e of 
crystal . Irregular lump of calenohedral 
calcite, masses of sediment, and poorly de
veloped boxwork are common. 

A typical assemblage includes a matri. 
of pink calcite of I - 3 mm. grain size -
similar t the boxwork core - i 11 ter per cd 
with I - 3 mm. grains of hematite. The x
ray diffra tion pattern of hematite show · 
considerable line broadening indicating a 
true crystallite ize of about 10 G cm. Thu 
while the grains are coarse and exhibit flat 
face-, they are not large hematite crystals. 

Hematite also occurs as small grains in 
the boxwork cores. It i not limited to the 
"inner core" but characteri tically form 
near the edge of the core; never in the 
outer crystal lining. Some masses of pink 
to clear calcite crystals from the Attic have 
.01 to 0.1 mm. black hematite "seeds" in 
the centers of the I - 5 mm. calcite grains. 
An analysis of these crystals (fig. 2-b) is 
given in table 3. The total iron content of 
the crystal i .173; probably just enough to 
account for the seeds. 

Quartz o curs in several of the omple~ 

assemblages as euhedral tran parent crystal 
I - 3 mm. in size (fig. 2-a) . It o cur in an 
irregular mass of calcite crystals, sediment, 
and hematite and i apparently authigenic, 
having formed from the same solutions a 
th hematite and carbonates. 

Sun-AERIAL DEPOSITS 

Dripston e mall stalactite , stalagmite , 
and a little flowstone occur in an area on 
the Fairy Place Loop, at the end of the 
Rainbow Falls rail, and at the Bleeding 
Heart in the Garden of Eden. An analysis 
of a typical small stalactite from the Fairy 
Palace Area is given in table 3. showing the 
stalactite to be a v ry pure calcite with les 
than one percent total impurities. 
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Figure 9 
Aragonite clusters growing on tips of globulites . 

The few sparse deposit of clripstone all 
occur in parts of the cave lying under Wind 

ave Gul h or its tributarie . he lack of 
dripstone in other parts of the cave is likely 
clue to the overlying l\finnelusa :rncl tone 
ealing off the limestone from ground water 

circulation and also to the general . arid 
climate of the region. 

Globulites and anlhodites - Botroidal mass
e , known locally as "popcorn", and radi
ating cluster of aragonite crystals, known 
a "frostwork", occur irregularly in cluster 
in many parts of the cave. The "popcorn" 
(a speleothem usually referred to as the 

ofobulite) appears to have a structure simi
lar to globulites from other limeston 
regions. The nodules range in size from 1 
to 10 mm. supported by talks about I mm. 
in diameter. In cross-section they show a 
layered tructure with no evidence for a 
central canal. 

The aragonite crystal commonly occur a 
"fro twork ledges" - areas a meter or more 
wide. The crystals grow uniformly over the 
urfacc. The crystals arc white and grow in 

acicular groups several centimeters long. he 
anthoclites and globulite are u ually found 
together; aragonite crystals are found grow
ing on the nodule of the globulite (fig. 9). 

everal x-ray analyses confirmed the careful 
mi ro opic work of Tulli and Grie and 
identified the frostwork as aragonite. A 
spectro copic analysis of the frostwork is 
given in table 3. 
Gypsum - Gypsum is common in much of 
the northern part of the cave, particularly 
in the passages underlying the Attic, and in 
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Figure l 0 
Small piles of hydromagnesite "moonmilk" in Pearly Gates Bypass. 

the J>carly Gates area. Identification was 
confirmed by x-ray diffraction. Four forms 
arc present: (1) Small clumps of irregular 
crystals less than I mm. across. (2) "Cave 
cotton" consisting of I 0 to 20 cm. diameter 
tufts of thin hair-like cry tals of selenite. 
(3) Straight selenite needles, multiple 
twinned, about I mm. in diameter and sev
eral centimeters long. (4 ) Gypsum crusts of 
curved gypsum crystals a few millimete.rs to 
a few centimeters loug. 1 he cotton and el
enite n eedles are rare but crusts occur com
monly as thin coatings on floors and wall . 
Moonrnilk - Small piles of fine-grained 
white powder, particularly common in the 
Pearly Gates Bypass (fig. 10), were identi
fied by x-ray diffraction as hydromagnesite 
(3MgC03 Mg (OH) ~ 3I-LO one of the so

called moonmilk minerals. The x-ray pattern 
is identical with the data published by Mur
doch (1954). The Wind Cave hydromag
n esite is very fine grained and no crystals 
are visable under the microscope. However 
the x-ray peaks arc sharp indicating that 
the material is well-crystallized with a prob
able grain size of IQ- G to I 0- 1 cm. 

A particularly significant specimen wa 
discovered on the floor below the frostwork 
ledge beside the tourist route in the Garden 
of Eden. The hydromagnesj te occurs as a 
thin curled ribbon of white powder and was 
apparently the ash from a burnt strjp of 
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magnesium ribbon such as might have been 
used to illuminate the frostwork display 
above. The occurrence is very suggestive that 
the highly activated MgO formed from 
burning magnesium reacted directly with 
the cave atmo pherc to form hydromagnesitc 
and offers an insight into the thermody
namic stability of moonmilk. 

Moonmilk has been extensively investi
gated by Pobeguin and her co-workers in 
France (Geze, 1961). They have suggested 
that moonmilk is primarily a product of 
the action of microorganisms although the 
chemical stability of moonmilk in general is 
·till unknown. 

Garrels, Thompson, and Siever (1960) 
have recently published thermochemical 
data on many carbonate minerals. They have 
constructed a phase diagram showing the 
stability range of calcite, dolomite, mag· 
nesite, and hydromagne ite a a function of 
the Ca++/ Mg++ ratio and the carbon dioxide 
pressure for phase crystallizing from water 
solutions. The diagram indicates that hydro
magnesite is not a stable pha e in equili
brium with atmospheric C02 and water for 
any magnesium ion concentration. 

However, Wind Cave is remarkable dry. 
No liquid water is present in any of the 
moonmilk areas. Therefore if hydromag
nesi te is forming in the cave today under 
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equilibrium conditions, it must be in equili
brium with a vapor phase - the C02 and 
H 20 in the cave atmosphere - only. The 
stability relations in this case are completely 
different from those in the case of solutions. 
We have calculated a phase diagram for th 
solid-vapor equilibrium at 25 °C. from the 
thermochemical data (fig. 11) . The detail 
of the calculation are given in an appendix. 

If one determines the C02 and H 20 pre -
sure in the cave atmosphere, the stable solid 
phase i immediately given by the diagram. 
In an open cave the C02 pressure would 
vary very little from the atmo pheric pres
sure of IQ-3.5 bars. This limit t~1e condition 
to the crossed line on the diagram. If the 
relative humidity reaches 1003, liquid water 
would condense, and the hydromagnesite 
would di solve and be re-precipitated a 
magnesite. Only at the low water vapor 
pre sure of 1 o-3.u bars would hydromagnesite 
dehydrate to magnesite in the solid state. 

Thus we believe that the occurrence of 
hydromagnesite in Wind Cave can be ex
plained by the seepage of magnesium-rich 
solution into the dry cave with resultant 
evaporation of water and deposition of 
moonmilk without re our e to any addi
tional biochemical mechanism. 

Wat er-soluble ulfates - In Brown Canyon 
occur very sparse water-clear curved crystals 
up to I cm. long and tufts of clear hair-like 
needles several cm long. They grow from 
bedrock urface and breakdown block and 
are water soluble with a distinct salty taste. 

hey melt ea ily in the flame of a carbide 
lamp. Although x-ray analysis shows the 
ample in the laboratory to be thenardite, 

Na2 0 4 -V, it is clear that the mineral oc
curring in the cave is a sodium ulfate hy
drate such as mirabolite, Na2S04 lOH20 , 
described by Benington (1959) in the Flint 
Ridge Cave System. l\Iirabolite decomposes 
very easily to thenardite and certainly would 
not have withstood transportation un-refrig
erated in the August heat. 

CHEMISTRY OF DEPOSITION 

Wind Cave (and other caves of the Black 
Hills) are uniquely different from other 
limestone caves of the writers experience. 
To summarize, the differences are: 

I. The extensive occurrence of coarse cal-
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Log Pco~ - log PH , 0 diaarom for the dehydra 
tion of hydromognesite. 

cite vein fillings (the boxwork cores) . 

2. Extensive depo ition of euhedral cal
cite apparently under sub-aquous con
ditions (outer crystal linings) with un
derlying and overlying fine-grained 
calcite rich sediment. 

3. he occurren c of hematite and euhed
ral quartz apparently in equilibrium 
with the solutions depositing the calcite. 

A chemical mechanism must be devised that 
will ac ount for th mineral a emblage. 

Temperature of D eposition - Many of the 
analy es were performed in hope of find
ing some information on the temperature 
of deposition . The arbonate mineral 
proved devoid of useful information. Gold-
mith, Graf, and Joensuu (1955) suggest 

that high magnesium content (greater than 
53 ) of a calcite implies a higher temper
a ture of deposition. The magnesium con
centration in solid olution ( in absence of 
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Fe-C-S-0. Derived from Holland ( 1959). 

signifi ant amounts of iron and mangane e) 
can b determined by the hift in d- pacing 
of the calcite x-ray peak . Measurement on 
the 014 and 212 peak of a uite f Wind 
Cave calcite uggested magne ium content 
of 4 to 53 in the boxwork ore . Th e r -
ults were not born out by the pectographic 

analy e . From tabl 3 it can be seen that 
the maximum magn ium con entration i. 
about 13 -much too low to indi ate a high 
t mperature of origin. The rea on for the 
incon istency between the measured pacing. 
and the magne ium con entration i not 
known. 

The pre ·en of euh dral quart;; i · an ' in-
dicator of a high temperature solution. iO.:.! 
pr cipitated from cold water u ually comes 
out a amorphou ili a and indeed large 
amount of opal were reported by Tulli-, 

and rie to be as o iatecl with the later 
fro twork depo it . olution temperatures in 
the range of 100° to 200 °C. are nece ary for 
the growth of q uart1 ry tals. 

Hematite i common in the boxwork cores 
and in the irregular ry tallization . Thi i 
unu ual - the common iron mineral in 
cave i gocthite (FeOOH). Schmalz (1959) 
ha hown that the geothite-hematite phase 
boundary at atmo pheric pre sure i. 130° . 
with the dehydration temperature increa ing· 
with in rcasing water pressure to 175° . at 
1000 bar . Thu the pre cnce of hematite 
rather than goethitc suggc t a temperature 
of cry tallization greater than 130°C. It 
hould be pointed out that hematite i meta
table in the pre ent cave cn\'ironmcnt. Cold 

ground water could react with it to form 
the table geothite . 

Pressure of Deposition - The phase a -
emblage calcite-hematite can provide addi

tional information about the environment 
of dcpo ition. On mu t first inquire how 
the iron wa · tran ported into the deposit. 
Hematite is extremely insoluble. In a pre
dominately carbonate a semblage, the iron 
likely came in a FeCO:l in. olution and 
precipitated fir t as siclcritc which then oxi
dized to hematite. 

Three isothermal cctions at 127°C. for 
the ystem Fe-C-0- · taken from Holland 
(1959) arc given in figure 12. The dia

grams were derived for solid-vapor reaction 
only and ideally should al o in lude water 
a a component and pH a a variable since 
clepo ition is from water olution. However, 
ince pH i buffered close to the neutral 

point by the limestone and there arc no 
hydrated phases present, the diagram a 
given is accurate enough for the purpo ·c. 

he diagram how · which mineral arc 
stable at a parti .ular sel tion of partial 
pre ure of C02 , O:!, and S2 at constant 
temperature and total pres ure. A ·tabilit , 
field for ·iclcrite doc not appear at l 27°C. 
until J> co'.! reache I 0 bars. The oxygen 
pr s urc mu ·t be in the order of 10 no bar . 
The siderite field adjoins the field of hema
tit and thu · a light rise in Po., will au e 
~he oxidation of FeCO:! to Fe262 . iderite 
l stable at lower co:.! pre sure at lower 
temperatures but this is inconsi tent with 
other riteria. At higher temperature FeC0
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i onl table at extremely high o:! pre 
rnres. 

he ab en e of an , ulficl" pha c. from 
the Wind Cave a · emblag further uggcst: 
that th ulf ur pre ure was l than 10- :.!0 
bar . It i very unlikely 011 thi . ha is tha t 
the olution originated as r iclual fluid · 
from or -forming hydrothermal . olution · 
in P -i would ha\ been much higher. 

High P .,and high Po., would ha' o ·idi1eJ 
the iron- to Fe 0 1 wl;i h i. oluble and the 
iron ontaining pha. c would not have ap 
peared at all. 

The implied high CO:.! pressure arc con
:i t nt with a mechani m of carbonat · d '
po ition. Con icler the olubilit of al ite 
at higher t mperatur (figure 13 taken 
from Elli , 1959) . If a aturatecl carbonate 
·olution i · allow d to ool at onstant pre -
ure, cal ite become more oluble, not le . 

Furthermor it i n e ar to hav a high 
0 2 pre ure to dis olve a ignificant amount 

of al ite at th e temperature . 

he mo t rea onable way to explain the 
depo ition of the "\Vind Cave arbonate is 
to a umc that ry tallization took place by 
lo of 0 2 from the pr ur drop oc urring 
when the oluti n moved into the cave. Bv 
allowing the pre ure to fall from an initia.l 
valu of about 50 bar to atmo pheri pre -
sure, 03 of the di olvecl aC03 would prc-
ipitat . 

In ummary: he vidence indicate that 
Wind Cav mineral w re d 'posited from 
olution at 150° to 200 °C. with Pco2 = 

10 to 1 0 bar , and Po., le than 10-50 bars. 
Cry tallization of calcite and iclerite took 
pla i oth rmally with lo · of 0 2 • id r
ite wa then oxidized to hematite by the 
higher oxygen pr ure pre nt in later ave 
filling olutions. 

equence of DejJo ition - Th · appar nt 
equen e of the event in the cave i : 

1. onnation of b 'Work re and a f w 
geodes by fracture filling within the 
lim tone. 

2. olution of the lim tone to form the 
cav leaving th le olubl bo ' Work 
tanding out in r ·Ii f, with ontempor

anous depo i tion of the thick part of 
th boxwork or . A cl pth o( burial of 
300 to 3000 feet is ncce sary to main-
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Figure 13 
Solubility of calcite os o function of tempera
ture at various C02 pressures. After Ellis ( 1959). 

tain th required pre ure of 10 to 
100 bar. 

3. Depo ition of a thin layer of ilt, whi h 
may be n ti rel fin -grain cl al it , on 
upward facing urfa e . 

4. Depo ition of a omple.· layer of 
oar e calcite on most surfaces. 

5. A se ond and more inten ive period of 
depo ition and ementation of silt. 

6. Draining of the cave and deposition of 
ub-acrial p leothems. 

vV hav cl liberately refrained from 
pe ulating on the correlation of the e

quence of avern elev lopment with the e
qu nee of mineralization. The on lu ions 

f this paper are highly tenative and await 
collaborative evid n from a d tail d field 
tudy of the clepo its. Only when the depo its 

in th av hav been mapp d in d tail will 
i t be po sibl to deduce the omplcx hi tor) 
of av rn cl ·v lopmcnt. 
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APPENDIX 
C.\LCllLA J'JON OF THE 51 .\IHLTTY :FIELD 

OF HYDRO~IAGNESITE 

The free energies of formation arc: 
Magnesite - 242.2 kcal. / mol (Kubachew

ski and Evans) 
Hydromagncsitc - 1108.:~ (Garrels, Thom

son, and Siever) 
Water Vapor - 54.64 (Latimer) 
Carbon Dioxide - 94.21 (Latimer) 

\Ve make the assumption that hydromagnesite 
is in equilibrium with a moist, co!! - bearing 
atmosph re at one bar total pres ure and 25°C. 
but that liquid water is not present. The ex
pected reaction is one in which hydromagnesite 
reacts with co!! from the atmosphere and loses 
water to become magnesite: 

co!! + 3MgC03.Mg (OH) !!.3H20 ~ 
4 MgC0 3 + 4 H 20 

In this simplified calculation the po ibility of 
formation of ncsquehonitc or artinitc is not 

considered. The equilibrium constant for the 
reaction is written: 

a~ (mag). P 1 (H20) 
k = 

a (hyd) . P (C02 ) 

If the solid phases are stochiomctric, their ac
tivity will be unity. The change in free energy 
of the reaction is given by: 

6. F = -RT Ink 

The free energy of reaction must balance the 
change in free energy of formation: 
-RT ln P 1 (H2 0) /P (C02 ) =: 46_F 0 (mag) + 

46_1'' 0 (H20) - 6_F 0 (Mag) - 6.F° (C0 2 ) 

Inserting numerical values and reducing: 
4 log P (H20) = log P (C02 ) - 11 

This is the equation of a straight line if plotted 
on a log-log scale and becomes the phase 
boundry of figure 11. Only on the line can the 
two solid phases exist in equilibrium with a 
vapor. 

DISCUSSION 

RICHARD R. ANDER oi'<, Bell Telephone Lab- veins all tand out in relief on cave walls. 
oratories: You apparently haven't looked If these have intricate patterns they might 
very far for boxwork. I have observed box- be called boxwork. I would suspect that the 
work in Dreibilbis Cave in outheastern Dreibilbis material is of this nature. As far 
Pennsylvania. as I know, boxwork of the type common in 
DEIKE: It all depends on what you define as the Black Hills has never been reported 
boxwork. Clay fins, quartz veins, and calcite elsewhere. 
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RANE L. CURL, Shell DevelojJment Co.: Why 
did the lime tone di solve and the boxwork 
not? 

DEIKE: There could be several reasons. Fir t
ly, large crystals di olve at a slower rate 
than limestone and thus the limestone walJ 
would retreat fa ter. S condl , the bo,·work 
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material has a lower solubility than the cal
cite of the wall ro k. 

'DER ON: How do th vein differ from 
cal ite? 

DEIK · : They are cal ite but ontain a few 
percent essential magnesium carbonate in 
·olicl olution thu lowering their solubility. 
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Hexagonal Stalactite from Rushmore Cave, 
South Dakota 
by Will iam A. Bassett and Allen M. Bassett 

An TRACT- -A stalactite having the form o( a he,-agonal prism was found in 
Ru hmore Cave near Rapid ity, outh Dakota. he broken end i a cleavage 
plane inclined to the axis of the talactite indicating that the stalactite is a 
ingle cry tal of alcite. The dimen ion of the talactite and the pattern re

vealed in the cleavage face suggest that it formed as a rnonocrystalline oda 
·traw which erved as a seed crystal for sulw=·quent calcite deposition on the 
exterior. Two oda traw stalactites from the Ohio Ca\'ern , W st Liberty, Ohio 
were found to be monocrystalline with their c-axes vertical. A soda straw grows 
at it tip by deposition of CaCOJ from the drop hanging there. It is ugge ted 
that in soda straws calcite's rapid growth in the c direction favors domains 
with vertical c-axe be au e they grow rapidly into the drop and eliminate 
domains having different orientation . 

LOCATION Al\'.D DE CRIPTIO, 

A stalactite in the shape of a hexagonal 
prism was discovered in the Rushmore 
Cave located on the cast flank of the Blad' 
Hill uplift outh of Rapid City, South Da
kota. It occurs in a part of th cave called 
"the Vegetable Garden" among many of the 
u ual tapered tala tite with generally cir
cular cross-sections and radial crystallinity. 
It lower encl had been broken off along 
a cleavage surface (fig. l) . The hexagonal 
talactite was inacce iblc for mea urement 

of dimension and in terfacial angle . The 
pecimen could not be collected nor could 

the broken off part be found. The prism 
is estimated to be four or five inche long 
and half an in h a ro . The cleavage fac 
is a ingle plane oblique to the long axis of 
the talactite indicating that the stala tit 
is a single crystal of calcite. The pattern re
vealed in the cleavage ur(a e i an irregu
lar circle with a diameter about half that 
of the pri m. The ir 1 en lose om what 
darker calcite with a spot of very dark ma
terial lightly off center. 

Other examples of stalactites showing ex
ternal rystal form have be n described by 
Snyder (1951) and Halliday (1959). The 
.genesis of these talacti tes po c an inter
e ting problem. Any explanation must a -
count for their relative rarity. 
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L 'TERPRETATI0.:-.1 OF THE OBSERVED FEATURES 

The mo t diagnostic features are to be 
found in the pattern shown in the cleavage 
face at the broken end of the talactite. The 
circle is about the right diameter to be the 
cro s-section of a relict soda straw talactitc. 

he difference in color between the calcite 
inside the circle and the calcite outside the 
ircle al o suggests that the calcite on the 

outside formed at a different time and un
der different condition . The slightly ec
centric dark pot in the circle appears to 
have b en the internal tub which carri cl 
the solution at the time the soda straw 
formed. lthough it wa difficult to deter
mine, the tube seem to be completely filled. 
The calcite out ide the cir le appear to b 
an overgrowth on a soda straw. It may 
have started depositing when the central 
tube became clogged and solution began to 
run down over the exterior o( the soda 
·traw. 

The uniform diameter of the ·talactite, 
which i slightly mor than the diameter of 
a typical soda traw, strongly supports the 
origin by overgrowth on a ocla traw. This 
explanation is similar to those offered by 
both Snyder (1951) and Halliday (1959). 

0BSERVATIO ' S ON SODA STRAW FRO:\I 0IIIO 

Two soda straw talactit s loaned to us bv 
~Ir. I. E. Smith of the Ohio Caverns, '\i\Tes

1

t 
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Figure l 
Hexagonal stalactite, Rushmore Cave, South Dakota. 

Figure 2 
Soda straw stalactite, Ohio Caverns, Ohio. 
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Figure 3 
Helictite,, Ohio Caverns, Ohio 

Figure 4 
Cleavage pattern in the wall of the soda straw stalactite from 

Ohio Caverns, Ohio. 

Liberty, Ohio have prO\·ided ·omc ycry u e
ful information about the formation of 
monocrystalline stalactites (figs. 2 & 3) . One 
of these is a straight cyJ inclrical talacti tc 
with an eccentric hollow tube. , chevron 
pattern can be se n on th thin wall of th e 
tube (fig. 4). This pattern is clue to rhomho-
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hedral cleayage and conform to the cleavage 
surface at the broken end. There are no 
crystal faces developed on the sides of this 
stalactite. 

The other stalactite is a helictite formed 
by the growth of a nonvertical projection at 
the enc1: of a soda straw. Above this pro-
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Figure 5 
En echelon rhombohedral faces on the surface of the helictite 

from Ohio Caverns, Ohio. 

jection, where the stalactite is a simple sod:1 
traw, a number of poorly formed face can 

be observed on the surface of the stalactite 
(fig. 5) . Both first order and econd order 
prism faces as well a some en echelon 
rhombohedral faces were determined b) 
means of a two circle goniometer. 

l\IEcIIAKISi\fS PRonuc1i\G HoLOCRYSTALLI:\'.E 

STALACTITE 

Figure 6 i a diagrammatic representation 
of the early tages of soda straw formation. 
In the arliest stage, alcite is deposited in 
a ring around the source conduit and con
tinues to form by extension of the random
ly oriented crystal grains of the limestone 
upon which growth begins. The direction ol 
most rapid growth in calcite is along the 
-ax is. · a drop of supersaturated olution 

deposit calcite on a surface of random!) 
oriented domain , those domains having 
their c-axe nearly vertical, and therefore ex 
tending in the direction of the solution, gr°''. 
more rapiclJy than the others. The domaim 
having les favorable orientations will grow 
more ·lowly and will be eliminated (fig. 7). 

Eventually, under ideal circum tance~. 
only on cal itc domain is left and the n
tire stalactite becomes a ingle crystal with 
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Yertical c-axis. The faintly hexagonal cros -
e tion and the irregular but omewhat fJat 

faces sometimes evident in oda traw can
not, it appear , develop good hexagonal 
prisms because soda traw are developed by 
deposition in a ring from the drop at the 
bottom encl of the staJactite. 

DEVELOPJ\IENT OF Gooo ExTER 'AL FoRi\rs 

External form in the ca e of th Ru ·h
more Cave stalactite seems to have developed 
when the internal conduit be ame logged 
and the solution flowed over the outside of 
the oda traw depo iting calcite which ac
quired the orientation of the calcite in the 
soda straw (fig. 8). Certain conditions ma 
have aided in th" extension of the single 
crystal orientation. Such condition ma 
have been 1) a solution fre from foreign 
ions uch a might cause nucleation of clif
f rentJy ori ntecl domain , 2) high water 
vapor pressure in the cave keeping the evap
oration of water at a minimum , 3) uniform 
flow of solution over the entire external 
urface of the staJactite, and 4) low arbon 

dioxide vapor pre sure permitting rapid los. 
of carbon dioxide from the solution thu 
allowing it to become super aturatcd ov r 
the whole surface of the stalactite. 



Figure 6 

LIMESTONE 

DROP OF 
SUPERSATURATED 
SOLUTION 

LIMESTONE 

HOLOCRYSTA L LI NE 
SODA STRAW 

STALACTITE 

DROP OF 

SUPERSATURATED 

SOLUTION 

Diagrams illustrating the probable mechanisms 
resulting in a soda straw consisting of a single 

crystal of calcite with its c-oxis vertical. 

DOTTED LINE SHOWS FUTURE SURFACE 

GROW T H RATE I S GREATEST IN THE C DIRECTION 

Figure 7 
Diagram showing in detail the process of elimi
nation of calcite domains with nonvertico l 

orientations. 

Col"c:L STO:'\ 

The following seq uenc of C\'en t i be
lieved to ha\'c led to the formation of the 
hexagonal stalactite founcl in Rushmore 
Cave: 

1. The formation of a monocrystallinc 
oda traw, 

2. A change from internal flow to c~tcrnal 

flow of olution, 
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SODA STRAW 

TUBE 

OVERGROWTH 

CLEAVAGE 

CROSS SECTION 

SEEDING OF HEXAGONAL STALACTITE BY SODA STRAW 

Figure 8 

Diagram indicating the probable internal struc
ture of the hexagonal stalactite in Rushmore 

Cove. 

3. 'ufficicnt purity and uniformity of 
olution to extend the original orientation 

into the newly depo ited calcite. 
No one of the ir um tan e is rare by 

itself. It is the combination of the e cir
umstances that a ounts for the rare o cur

rence of hexagonal talactitc . 
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I'IIE 1ATIO .\f $P1'.I FOLOGICAL S Cn'.T\ 

( peaker not identified) I can under tancl 
why one tala titc is a p rf t ry tal but I 
wonder why there i n't a gradation. ·or 
example, why ouldn't a tala tite con i t o[ 
two or more imilarly ricnted domain run 
ning the length of the talactite? 

W. A. BA ETr: I do find thi . The soda 
traw may tart out with four or mor do

main of akitc. Farther clown the tala tit 
th y gradually pinch out until onl them t 
favorable domain · remain. Jn omc ca c two 
domain, will have a favorable orientation 
and you will find two domain e, tending 
from the top of the tala titc to the bottom 
id b ide. 

PA L J. HLICIITA, ]et Projmlsion Labora
tory, California Institute of Technology: 
Pur uing thi a little hit further, there 
might be omc que tion a to the lack of 
intermediate forms between the radial tala -
tit and the monocry talline one. 

B ETr: I have an intermediate form her . 
It ha a dozen or o randomly oriented 
zone n it urfa c. Apparently olution 
began to flow over the out ide carrying in 
rand mly oriented nuclei. In the cour e of 
time it would become a normal talactitc. 

IILI IITA: I would uggc t that you would 
get the extreme ca e if complete drying 
took place at any tag f the game. You 
would then get a hell with randomly 
ori n tecl ry tal . 

RA EL. URL, hell Develojnnent Company: 
Y ur fir t illu tration how a cntral dark 
zone in the hexagonal talactite. This hould 
mark th boundary of the riginal oda 
traw. If that ring mark a p riod of either 

drying or depo ition of foreign matter on 
th urfa e, why would th hexagonal heath 
maintain the original cry tal orientation? 

BA E'IT: Even if it did undergo a period of 
drying, it do n't ne c arily mean a colle t
ing of randomly oriented fragment on it 
urfa e. It could have dried completely with 

no formation of n w cal it nu lei. 

IILICIITA: I the bla k ring harp? 

BA ETT: It appears to be. 
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IILI HTA: 'h r arc impuritie whi h could 
c llect in this entral 1onc without nucl at
ing new growth enter . 

BA ET"I: hat i true. It might be a foreign 
du t on the urface. 

R.ICIIARD B. ANDER ON, Bell Telephone Lab
oratorie : The Black Hill Cave arc rather 
pc ial. Io t of th ave ha large cry tal 

in them. Ru hmorc ave ha more ordinary 
p l othcm than any of the oth r cav 
he c peculiaritie may have ome effect. 

BA ETT: It might be that either the im
puritie or the on tamination in the Pa
ha apa lime tone arc important. 

GE RGE \V. ~IooRE, U. . Geological urvey: 
I think the cry tals in the other cave are 
mu h older than the tala tite in Ru hmore 
Cave. ObYiously, Ru hmore Cave pelo
them arc growing at the pre ent time. 

llLI IITA: In the ca c of other hexagonal 
talactite , are any of them found \\'ith na

tural termination ? 

BA Err: I have in thi colle tion of oda 
traw , a pecimen with partially developed 

hexagonal face and a very nice calcnoh -
dral tennination. 

l\IooRE: In Iayficlcl Cave, e ' a , there wa 
flooding with water after the depo ition of 
ordinary talactite . Many trangc thing 
happened. Many stalactite how cry tal 
face becau e of overgrowth . ome tala -
ti te in tead of being hexagonal ha v a rec
tangular ro s- ection. 

\VILLIA 'I E. l\IEYER, Autonetics Div i ion, 
r.A.A.: You mentioned a pecifi ct of 
onditions which you believe contributed to 

th formation of the he ' agonal tala tite. 
\Va there any eviden e that other peleo
them in the ave parti ipated in thes on
dition . For example, do other tala tite 
how the black ring or any evidence for dry

ing out? 

BA Err: We did not observe other talac · 
tite with dark ring . Other peleothcm may 
have experienced one or more of the unique 
conditions mentioned but a combination of 
the unique condition would be required 
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for th e form a ti on o[ a hexagonal talactitc 
u h a the one w · ha\ t described. 

l\IEYER: You have mentioned two or three 
ondition · which would tend to produ c 

hexagonal talactitc . Perhaps there is a 
fourth or fifth 011clitio11 al o nccc ·sary? 
B T l r: Perhaps one of the reasons th~i t 

hexagonal ·talactitcs arc ~o rare is that 
people haven't been looking as hard for 
th ' lll a · the might. Thi · was clrivc11 hom · 
to me b this ollc tio11. Two of the · · oda 
traw have tarted to form hexagonal prism 

fa e on their urfa c . The Ru ·Iunore Cave 
pc im n may imply be an unu ·ually wcll

dcv lop d one. 

'\VILLI 1 B. '\VmTE) Pennsy lvania State Un i-

ve r.~it v : I'd like to throw in one comment. 
,\ltho'ugh th · cli rnss ion has been limited to 
monocry~ t~:llin 2 soda traw talactite , one 
docs ob.scr •c rather massive, p rhap. 2 .· 
inch e , stabctit "S which break along a ingk 
·I avagc plan and ·whi h how a chara ter

istic rhombohcdral fra ture pattern on df) 
ing that indi ate · that the cleavage plane. 
arc indeed parallel throughout the length 
of the pccimen. One al o ob cn·es that 
the e . pccimen arc limited to cave · whi h 
are well- ealcd and very wet and humid 
where the growth pro e ·c arc going on at 
full rate. peci(ic in ·tancc arc the Cua haro 
Cav in Venezuela and l\1cConnellstow11 
Quarry Cave in cntral P nn ylvania. 
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The Growth of Stalactites 
by George W. Moore 

nSTRACT-- ave water i s1ightly acidi in the ummer and lightly alkaline 
in the wint r. Al , th carbon dio ide ont nt of av air i highe t in the 
summer. The e annual fluctuation re ult from easonal variation in the pro
du tion f arb n dioxid by mi ro rgani m in the . oil. Lime ton i di olved 
at the ha e of the oil zone in water rendered acidic by di solved carbon dioxide 
and i depo itccl again when th oil water mi rat downward into a ave 
and encounter the relatively low carbon dioxide ontent of the cave atmo-
phcre. But th di olving of the lime tone i a low pro e relative to the 

capa ity of th water to di olve. ·when the p rcoJation of th water i al o 
low, talacti te growth i favored by the high con en tration of arbon di ox id 

produ eel in warm limate and during the warm ca on. When the percola
tion i fa t under the e condition , however, the water will not be uper
aturated when it rea he the talactit , and growth cannot o ur. 

Water dripping from the tip of a talactite depo it a entral ylinder with 
vcrti al cry tal ricntation, wh rca water flowing down the ide depo it. 
radiating cry tal ·. talactite on concrete tructurc have repeatedly given a 
fa] e notion o( th growth rate of av tala tite" but radio arbon dating, actual 
measurement in caves, and study of annual growth increment show that the 
rate of elongation , th ugh vari:ibl , average about a quarter of a millimeter 
a car. 

JNTROD TION 

Th ongm of tala tit i a topi '"'hi h 
has provoked thought incc the earliest at- . 
tempt to upply rational rather than magi 
cal explanations for natural phenomena. 

h term talaclite wa fir t applied to pen
dant cave depo it in 1655 by the Dani h 
naturali t \\Tonn, hut a urate ob ervation · 
and fairly rea onable interpretation had 
be n offered much earlier. For example , 
the Roman cholar Pliny, writing at about 
the time of Chri t, carefully de cribecl the 
growth of tala titc and ·ta lagmitc in av 
in Italy, Greece, and Yugoslavia (Plinii , 

.D. 77). Pliny recorded that the stala tite 
were formed by dripping water which had 
tri kl cl down through th ro k . He ug
ge ted that they were formed when the water 
p trif i cl or turned to ton . 

During the l\Iiddlc Ages, when cien e wa 
c lip eel and th knowledge. a cumulat d by 
the Greeks and Roman faded from mem
ory, id a on the growth of talactite al 
wcr forgotten. During thi period, peopl 

ften turned to th Bible for an wer to 
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u h problem . The imilarity of hundred 
of talactite hanging from the eiling of a 
ave led some to propo e that they all were 
pe ially creat d, each after it own kind. 

Following the Rennai ancc, which mark
ed the rebirth of the oncept of explanation 
ba eel on careful ob ervation, the importance 

f dripping wat r to th origin of tala tite 
wa rediscov red. In the writing of Caf
farel (1650) and Plot (1677), a urate de-
cription of the growth of stalactite are 

found, but in the ab n e o( the mod rn 
theory of solution , the c writer were for eel 
to retain the con ept f Pliny put forth 15 
cnturi carli r- that tala titc re ult from 

the olidifi ation o( water. ub equently, 
vcral additional on cpt were pro po ed . 

One of the mo t interc ting of these had it 
ba i in the kn wlcclg that wh n tala tite 
are broken, the olorecl growth layer re-

mble th growth ring of tree . Thi fa t 

led Beaumont (16 0) and de Tournefort 
(1718) to ·ugg · t that talactite and talag

mitc arc "aliv " and grow in the mann r 
o( plants. 

g; 



Figure 1 
Tubular stalactites in Table Mountain Cave, 

Wyoming (actual size). 

When Lavoisier, in his classic paper on 
the true nature of water (1771), de~non· 

stratcd that mineral clcpo its arc formed by 
the deposition of material from solution, 
the groundwork was laid for modern ideas 
on the growth of stalactites. The theory ol 
olutions led to the present concept that 
·talactitcs are formed from solutions satur· 
ated with respect to calcium carbonate, and 
from this fact onsidcration may be given 
to the details of the mechanism of stalactite 
growth. 

SIZE Al':D SHAPE 

True stalactites that have formed from 
dripping and downward-flowing water grow 
to mas ive proportion but have a lowc1 
ize limit. This minimum size is equal to 

the diameter of a drop of water. The tips 
of conical stalactites ordinarily arc not 
harply pointed; they taper downward until 

their diameter is approximately 5 millimeters 
(the size of a drop), and at this point the 
mooth cone is abruptly truncated and 

provides a scat for th drops (fig. 1) . Thi~ 

tru11catio11 of the tips of conical stalactite. 
supplies a clue to under tanding an impor
tant relationship between the growth and 
internal structure of stala titc . Two ome
·what different processes operate during the 
deposition of conical stalactites, and ca h 
of these processes controls a different part 
of the structure: (I) dripping water cl ·
termines the hanging hap by clepo iting 
a ·mall ring at thC' tip whi h en lo c an 
unfilled central canal; and (2). all the re 
maining matter is deposited, not by drip
ping water, but by water flowing in a film 
down the outer surface (fig. 2) . 

v\Tlicn wa tcr moves only clown the cen
tral c:inal of a talactite, deposition docs not 
occur on the outside of the stala titc, and 
the structure doc not assume the characer
istic conical shape. Stalactites formed in this 
'my, when only the first of the two growth 
processes is operating, typically have tubular 
shapes. Some of th~ slender tubes reach 
lengths of a meter or more, and the lon~cst 
example known is in Bora11up Cave in 
western Australia (Robinson, J 960). It is 
6.2 meters Jong and only 6 millimeter in 
diameter. 

CRYSTAL 0RIFNTATION 

Tubular stala titcs have a different crys
tal arrangement than the outer parts of 
conical stalactites. The tube and tube em
bryos at the center o( large stalactites have 
·tructures in whi h the long a ' C · o[ the 
calcite crystals arc directed downward, 
whcrea the outer part o[ a large ·talactitc 
possesses radiating crystals perpendicular to 
the axi of the talactite (fig. 3). Tubular 
stalactites break along simple inclined cleav
age plane reflecting their regular rystal 
orientation. Ordinarily the tube embryos 
ran also be recognized in broken cross sec
tions of larger stalactite by a marked on
trast in angle between the cleavage plane · 
o[ the out r part and a zone 5 millimeter · 
in diameter at the center. 

Rarely the normal growth of a tubular 
stalactite may be disturbed by flooding o( 
the cave with water saturated with respect 
to calcium carbonate. l\Then this happen ·, 
the round cross section of the tube, con
trolled by the shape of the drops, may clc
Yelop rystal fa cs rcflecti ng· the true in-
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Figure 2 
Development of a stalactite. (A-C) growth of a tube from dripping water; and (D) deposition 

of the outer layers from flowing water (twice actual size). 

Figure 3 
Crystal structure of a section of a conical stalactite s.howing radiating orientation in the 

outer layers and vertical orientation in the central tube embryo. 
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Figure 4 
Rhombohedral calcite crystal which grew over 
a tubular stalactite in 1Rio Piedras Cave, Puerto 
Rico, when the cave passage was flooded 

(actual size). 

ternal crystal arrangement of the depo it 
(fig. 4). 

In detail, tubular stalactite are not pre
cisely a single crystal but are composed of a 
bundle of rods which differ very slightly in 
crystallographic orientation. The crystals di
verge from the axis of the talactite as they 
grow downward, but thi divergence i not 
enough to prevent the formation of a nearly 
perfect rhombohedral cry tal uch a that 
shown on figure 4 when flooding of the cave 
allows overgrowth of the cry ·tal faces. 

The radiating crystals of the outer part 
of a stalactite may be ome relatively large. 
At the beginning of each new growth layer, 
innumerable micros opi cry tals are laid 
down on the surface, but only a few of them 
persist in growing all the way to the outside 
of the stalactite or to the next growth ring 
represented by a layer of impurities (fig. 5). 
In places a discontinuous layer of impuritie 
inhibits growth of many of the crystals, 
whereas others have the ability to continue 
through it and grow all the way to the out-
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10 millimeters 

Figure 5 
Crystal structure of a stalactite from Cumber
land Bone Cave, Maryland, showing many small 
crystals at the inside of each growth layer 
which are survived by only a few at the out
side of the layer. The central tube is dotted. 

ide of the stalactite, where their growing 
surfaces of ten appear as mosaic blocks on 
the surface (fig. 6) . 

Usually the many small crystals which de
velop immediately after a layer of impur
ities has been deposited have random crys
tal orientation in ontrast with the regu· 

lar radiating crystals which survive to the 
outside of the growth layer. This relation-
hi p ignals the mechanism by which the 

radiating structure originates. Calcite crystal 
units tend to grow fastest in the direction of 
their c axis, which is the long dimension of 
fully developed crystals. Among the micro
scopic seed crystals first deposited at the 
b ginning of the growth of the new layer, 
ome are more favorably oriented than oth

ers (fig. 7) . Tho e cry tals whose long axe 
are directed perpendicular or nearly per
pendicular to the growth surface tend to 
grow faster and larger, and they smother 
unfavorably oriented nearby seed crystals. 
Ultimately this selection process eliminates 
all crystals except those perfectly positioned 
with respect to the ad van ing surface of the 
s ta lac ti te. 
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RATE OF GROWTH 

Stalactites in caves grow very slowly. A 
false notion of rapid growth has repeatedly 
been inferred from accounts of the growth 
of stalactites on concrete or mortar-cemented 
structures on which rates of growth may be 
as much as IO centimeters a year. Fischer 
(1934) and Hicks (1950) have summarized 
some of this literature and find the rate 
to average about 3 entimeters a year. 
The growth of stalactites in these environ
ments, however, bear little relation to that 
of stalactites in caves. Although cement and 
mortar are made from limestone, they have 
been altered by roasting during which car
bon dioxide was driven off. When water is 
added to cement or mortar, calcium hydrox
ide i produced along with other products. 
Calcium hydroxide is approximately 100 
times more soluble in water than calcium 
carbonate, and a solution containing it may 
combine rapidly with carbon dioxide from 
the atmosphere to produce fast-growing 
stalactites. Hence, stalactites formed by 
olution from these materials are not in

structive in evaluating the rate of growth of 
cave ·talactites. In 1956 in Postojna Cave, 
Yugoslavia, I examined some stalactites 
which clearly illustrate thi point. During 
development work in the cave in 1925, a 
con rete bridge was constructed in the cave 
and adjacent to it an artificial tunnel was 
dug. By 1956 tubular stalactites had grown 
to a length of 50 centimeters from the 
bridge, while talactites in the tunnel were 
le s than a centimeter long. 

ucce sive measurements in ave over a 
period of years provide the best information 
on the true rate of growth of cave stalac
tites. Several published measurements of 
this type arc summarized in table 1. The 
rate of growth is seen to be variable, but 
it never exceeds several millimeters a year. 
U ·ually the tala tites selected for such 
growth-rate studies are especially fast-grow
ing individuals. Numerou other unpubli h
eel ob ervations by tourist cave operator 
uggest that the average rate of stalactite 

elongation is about a quarter of a millimeter 
a year. 

Recently the radiocarbon method ha 
been employed to determine the rate of 
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Figure 6 
Radiating crystals in a stalactite from Gaucharo 
Cave, Venezuela, showing the mosaic formed 
by the ends of the crystal pyramids on the 

surface (drawing by John Haas). 

a b 

Figure 7 
Development of crystal orientation perpendi~u
lar to the advancing surface of a stalactite: 
(a) initial deposition of randomly oriented seed 
crystals on a layer of impurities (dotted pat
tern)· (b) defeat by crowding of crystals whose 
direction of fastest growth (line direction on 
pattern) is far from perpendicular to the sur
face· and (c) ultimate survival only of crystals 

'whose long axes are perpendicular. 
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TABLE I 

TALACTITE GROWTH RA TE 

Locality 

Ingl borough Ca\'e, 
England 

loup r ' a\'C , 

ze h lo\'akia 

cw Cav , 
Ireland 

Time 
(year') 

35 

11 

3() 

thickening of a stalagmitic ave depo ·it in 
Moaning Ca\'e, California (Broeckcr and 
oth r , 1960) . The radio arbon elating indi
cated that 8.8 centimeter of thi material 
formed in approximat ly l ,400 year -equal 
in thi ca c to only 0.06 milimctcr per 
year. 

, nother way of studying . talactite growth 
i by examining th growth layer . Several 
inve tigator have worked with the brown 
growth ring whi h app ar in ro · c tion 
of talactite and look very mu h like tree 
ring (Vita ·cc, 1940). On handicap to 
tudic of this kind is that the rings arc 

u ·ually in omplcte, a · ·hown 011 figure 5, 
because of the variable \vay that water run 
clown on different ·id · of the ·tala tile at 
various time ·. 

. ..\noth T type of growth line o cut" on 
the outer ·urface · of om tubular talac
titc (fig. ) ; thi · type of line may be more 
unifom1 and pre crvc a more nearly com
plet r ord of the downward growth of the.: 
stala tit than the conccntri rings. Th 
line on tubular tala ti tc · r emblc th 
groo,·c · 011 phonograph re ord ·, and ca h 
lin ma re pre ·en t on year. Th e line 
probabl result from th ' fact that during 
the wet and dry ea on of th year the 
·talactitcs grow at cliff rent rates. The sec
tion of a tubular talactite from Soldier:. 
Cav ', California, shown on figure 8, i:. 18 
millimet rs long and ha 89 growth ring . 
If th rings arc assumed to be annual , a 
growth rate of 0.2 millimet r per year i. 
indi atccl - a value that is compatible with 
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Rate 
Growth (millimeter 

(millimeters) per year) Reference 

Dawkin, 
1-6 0.03-0.17 I 74 

Kriz, 
30-40 2.7-3.6 1892 

Coleman, 
80 2.2 1945 

the other method of estimating growth
ratc. The variation of thickne e,· hibited by 
th growth iucrement of tubular tala tite 
po ibly re ords variation in rainfall or the 
level of the water table in the area of th 
cave, but these factor have not been im·e ti
gatcd f urthcr. 

]\fE JIANI M F GROWTH 

Factors governing the growth of stala titc. 
that might fir t come to mind arc the rate 
of water flow and the rate of evaporation. 
But the growth rate i not ne e arily pro
portion<ll to the rate of flow because, if the 
wat r is undcrsaturated with re pe t to al
cium carbonate, calcite cannot be deposited. 
l\Ior over, the air of mo t av is saturated 
with water vapor, o evaporation of water 
ordinarily is impo iblc. Depo ition i 
au cd chiefly by a change in calcite olu

bility whi ha compani lo of carbon diox
ide ga · from the dripping water. 

The carbon dioxide ontcnt of water i 
control1ccl principally by the percent of 
carbon clio. iclc in the air to whi h th olu
tion has been expo ed. he urfacc atmo
:ph r has a carbon dioxid ont nt of only 
0.03 per cnt, o the ontribution of atmo
. phcri arbon dioxid to cave ongm or 
·tala titc growth i ncgligibl . The partial 
pr urc of carbon dio. ide in oil air, how
ever, i common 1 y m re than I 0 perccn t 
(Coleman and 1\Iehlich, 1957) , and this soil 
arbon dioxide i di olv d in water and 

carri d clown into the cave. It ub cquently 
lcav the dripping wat r in th cave when 
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the low arbon dioxide partial pre ·sure of 
the av· atrno ph re is en ountcred ancl 
cau c alcite to be deposited. 

Radio arbon analy ·is of :talactiti ma
terial, in addition to . upplying a pre i c 
mca ure of the rate of growth, al o contri
butes information on th me hani m of 
gr wth. Th' dating of talactitc by the.: 
radiocarbon method depend on the facb 
that carbon-Jtl produ cl in th' atmo ph rt' 
ha a relatively hort half-life and that it 
find . it way into stala tite . Th lime ton· 
is suffi iently old that radio-carbon on e 
present in it ha now ompl tely decayed. 
A orcling to the u ual interpretation, one 
mole ule of arbon dioxide from de ayinf) 

il vegetation (ri ·h in radio arbon) com
bine with water and one molecule of al-
ium arbonatc from th lime ·tone (free of 

radio arbon) to produ e two bi arbonatc 
ion . When thi bi arbonate enter th cav' 
and lose carbon dioxide to produce a tal 
a tit , on might cxpe t that the radi car
bon content of the tala tite would be only 
5 per nt that of the d aying vegetation. 
It turn out, however, that pre ently grow-

10 millimeters 

Figure 8 
Growth increments on the outer surface of a 
tubular stalactite from Soldiers Cove, California. 
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Figure 9 
Determinations of pH during 1958 in Gage 
Caverns, New York, and a hypothetical curve 

of annual fluctuation. 

ing tala titc · contain ab ut 90 per cnt of 
th radiocarbon ont nt of modern vegeta
tion (Broe kcr and other, 1960). Thi 
m an that aft r the lime tone i di olved 
at the ba c of the oil zone, the calcium bi
carbonate remains in ontact with the re cr
voir of carbon dioxide in the oil long en
ough for the abundant radiocarbon-bearing 
oil bicarbonate to xchange with and nearly 

ma k the mall quantity of availabl bi
carbonate from the lime tone before th 
olution move clown through the rock to 

the ave. The radiocarbon evidence ugge t 
· that very little dis olving of radio arbon
frec lim stone o ur after the water lca\'C 
the ·oil zone, and that the water i 
mitt cl ntially unchang cl to it 
ground outlet. 

trans
und r-

In order to ascertain whether or not a 
variation in the a idity of talactitc wat r 
oc ur during the y ar, u h a might in
dicate that stala titc grow more rapidly in 
on a on than in another, pH mca urm nt 
were made in January, May, and October 
in age Cavern , cw York. h re ults 
from Gage avcrn (fig. 9) along with 
mca ur mcnt in other ca e given below 
how that a signifi ant variation in the pH 

of cave water tak pla e throughout the 
year. The wat r i · lightly alkaline in the 
winter and slightly acid in the ummer. 

he annual y 1 of pH variation pwh
ably re ult from th activity of microorgan 
i m in th oil who lif pro c arc most 
vigorou during warm parts of the y ar. 
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Carbon dioxide resulting fr<;>m decay caused 
by microorganisms in the st.1mm~r comb~ne 
with water to form carbo111c ac1cl. Detailed 
measurements how cl an upward drift of 
pH with time after water had issued from 
a stalactite, and cave pools were also found 
to be more alkaline than water "milked" 
from stala titcs. Los. of carbon dioxide from 
the dripping water is recorded by this rise 
of pH. 

Like the pH, the carbon dioxide content 
of cave air undergoes an annual fluctuation 
related to the carbon dioxide production of 
oil microorganisms. Analyses by Shinya 

Oana (oral communication, 1958) o[ air 
ample from Breathing Cave, Virginia, col

lected on January 1 and May 25, 1958, were 
respectively 0.037 and 0.071 percent. The 
January value is only slightly above that of 
the normal surface atmosphere, wherea the 
May value is twice that of the surface, show
ing that by May carbon dioxide is being 
pumped vigorously into the cave. Stalactite 
growth probably is virtually arrested during 
the winter, and the principal lengthening 
occurs during the warm months. 

As first pointed out in Europe by Corbel 
(1952) , the ize of stalactites is related to 
the latitud of their caves. Jn the southern 
United States, cave deposits arc very massive; 
in New England, their size i modest; and 
Arctic caves lack stalactites entirely. To 
tudy thi latitude effect further, the pH 

of water dripping from similar tubular stal
actite in three caves spac cl four degree · 
of latitude apart was measured between May 
22 and May 26, 19.58. Stalactite water in 
Gage Caverns, New York, had a pH of 7.5; 
Breathing Cave, Virginia, 6.5; and Tumb
ling Rock Cave, Alabama, 5.8. These results 
illustrate the lower pH caused by greater 
production of carbon dioxide in oils over
lying southern caves during the 'varm sea-
on. 

The pH of water from the same caves was 
te ted in the wi11ter between December 30, 
1957, and January 18, 1958. 'Ihe results arc 
as follows: Gage Cavern , 7.7; Breathing 
Cave, 8.1; and Tumbling Rock Cave, 8.~. 
In the winter the water from all the caves 
was quite alkaline, indicating that little 
decay wa occurring in the overlying soil. 
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Figure l 0 
Changes which occur immediately ofter water 
enters a cave and during subsequent depo
sition of calcite on a stalactite( dashed equilib
rium line plotted from Garrels, 1960, p. 50). 

The slightly lower pH found in the north 
ern caves could have resulted from the ~reat· 
er olubility of carbon dioxide in colder 
water. In the summer this factor is believed 
to be overridden by the greater carbon diox
ide production, but in the winter it may as-
ume dominance. Cave temperature is con

stant throughout the year as follows: Gag-c 
Caverns, 8°C; Breathing- Cave, 11°C; and 
Tumbling Rock Cave, 11°C. 

The change which occur when water is-
ues from the ceiling of a cave and begins 

to deposit calcite during the active stalac
tite-growing season are shown diagrammati· 
cally on figure IO. A general case has been 
elected in which the water had been ex

posed to a partial pre sure of 10 percent 
carbon dioxide in the soil and did not 
achieve chemical equilibrium with respect 
to the limestone before it moved through 
the rock to the cave. The water with a 
·elc ted pH of 6.5, therefore, enters the can~ 

in an undersaturated state. Carbon dioxide 
is given off immediately when the water 
meets the low partial pressure of the ca"e 
atmosphere, and pH rises with the los of 
carbon dioxide. The selected solution 
reaches equilibrium with calcite at a carbon 
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TABLE 2 

CHANGES IN WATER CHARACTERISTICS DURING STALACTITE GROWTH 
(Analyses in parts per million , except a indi ated.) 

Stalactit e Pool 

Ca 95 42 
1\f g 18 
HC03 3L18 190 

04 
co!? (percent) 

pH 

dioxide partial pressure of 1.3 percent and 
a pH of about 7.2. Ordinarily, deposition 
does not commence immediately, and the 
olution attain a measure of supersatura

tion before deposition occurs on the pre
existing talactite nucleus. A long period of 
deposition then follows as the carbon diox
ide content of the water lowly adjusts it· 
self to that of the cave atmosphere. Calcite 
is deposited first on the stalactite, then on 
the stalagmite, and finally the water may 
joi11 a cave stream and deposit a rimstone 
clam a ross its cour e. Ordinarily, by the time 
the water return to the ground surface 
from a spring, the carbon dioxide in solu 
tion has attained equilibrium with the 
atmosphcr", and all the available calcium 
carbonate has been precipitated. 

A tubular talactite and a small cry tal
lined pool which directly underlies it were 
tudiecl in Cave City Cave, California. 

Samples were collected from the stalactite 
during the first week of November by in-
erting a hypodermic needle approximately 

3 centimeters into the tube from below and 
slowly filling the syringe at precisely the 
rate of water flow. The calcium, bicarbon
ate, carbon dioxide, and pH were deter
mined within an hour in a laboratory truck 
at the ave, and the magne ium and sulfate 
content of the pool water were analysed 
later. The partial pressure of carbon dioxide 
was measured with an apparatus described 
by Severinghaus and Bradley (1958) which 
was originally designed for blood-gas an
alysis. The results arc given in table 2, 
with the temperature-dependent propcrtie 
quoted at 20°C. 
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15 

l.8 

7.30 7.99 

\Vater dripped from the stalactite once 
e\·ery 23 econds, and its flow was 30 milli
liters per hour. The cave air temperature 
wa 12.7 °C and the relative humidity, 100 
percent. 

When plotted on figure 10, the pH and 
carbon dioxide partial pressure in the stal
actite indicate that the water there was 
supersaturated with respect to calcite. This 
i supported by the fact that recently formed 
calcite cave rafts were floating on the pool 
and that the calcium and bicarbonate con
tent decrease in the pool water relative to 
that in the stalactite. As the rate of flow 
from the stalactite was known, and no other 
talactites supply this small pool, the de
rcase was used to calculate the rate of 

deposition of calcite. The rate determined 
from this data proved to be 0.01 -1 gram 
per day. Only a small percent was probably 
deposited on the talactite, however, and 
the remainder of the calcite formed on the 
wall · and surface of the pool. 
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u. s. GEOLO(;ICAL SUR YE\" 

MENLO PARK, C.\LTFOR1'1.\ 

DI CUSSlOJ'\" 

JoHN R. D N ·11'c, JR., Yale University: Do 
·outhcrn caves contain fewer speJcothems 
because more microorganisms are present in 
the overlying soil? 

l\IooRE: It turns out that southern cave 
have much larger spelcothems. On the other 
hand, in the Arctic, caves generally lack 
·talactites. I didn't go into the role of 
microorganisms today, but obviously they are 
very important. They could provide an al
ternative explanation for the development 
of cry tal tru turc which I outlined. It is 
usually the low temperature minerals that 
have radial crystal tru turc, and even un
usual minerals such as malachite may be 
helped in their crystallization by micro
organism . I think that microorganisms lfr
ing in warm southern aves arc the mo t 
important factor in developing the large 
stalagmite there. Bacterial action in outh
crn caves cau es · precipitation from super-
aturatcd solution that, in northern caves. 

would imply remain supersaturated. 

STANDIFORD GORI·, Cumberland Cavern : 
\Vouldn't the rate of evaporation of solu
tions and the concentration of carbonate 
contribute to the rate of growth? 

:i\IooRE: Evaporation is quite unimportant, 
because of the high humidity of caves. Loss 
of carbon dioxide is almost all-important. 

IM 

although in dry caves evaporation could play 
a part. 1\Iy measurements of pH don't tell 
as much as they might. It would be much 
better to know the actual concentration of 
calcium carbonate and bicarbonate in solu
tion. This should be donc-cspeciaJJy in a 
ingle cave, on a single stalactite, at regu

lar intervals over a year. 

RANE L. CuRL, Shell Develojmzcnt Co.: 
l'irst, a commcnl on the previous question 
on northern and southern rnves. I would 
expect that in outhern cave , the water 
dripping into the cave to form the deposits 
would have a larger content of mineral mat
ter in it because of the greater availability 
of carbon dioxide at the surface. Secondly, 
you say that stalactites measured by carbon-
14 methods contain 80 percent recent car
bon. Is this true for all the carbonate in 
the talactite? 

1\fooRE: Only the ou tcr layers. 
RL: I didn't quite catch your explanation. 

In theory, 50 percent of the carbonate 
hould come from the air, and .50 percent 

from the rock, giving 50 percent of the ac
tual age. 

MooRE: The explanation is that the process 
takes place at the upper surface of the 
limestone where the rock is in direct contact 
with the soil. After the limestone goes into 
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solution, the olution remains in contact 
with the soil long enough for equilibrium 
to be obtained between the carbon-isotope 
ratio in the ·water and the ratio in the soil 
thus destroying the "old age" of the carbon 
from the limeston . 

CURL: You are exchanging zero-age carbon 
with infinite-age carbon? 

l\fooRE: Yes, thereby moving the final ratio 
from 50 to 90 percent modern carbon. 

CURL: I have observed, in the cenler o[ 
broken stalactites, pure white chunky calcite 
crystals with all the appearance of later de
position. Is this recrystallization? 
MooRE: No. It is depo ition within the en
tral tube. 

CURL: This opening extends half an inch or 
so. 

MooRE: If it is really half an inch, it is 
larger than the average tubular stalactite. 
Quite often the deposition in the central 
r.anal follows the crystal lattice of the tube. 
Then a zone with the same crystal orienta
tion as the tube forms, usually about half 
a centimeter in diameter. The central canal 
is even smaller than this. I find it hard to 
imagine randomly-oriented crystals more 
than four millimeters in diameter in the · 
center. 

CURL: I have seen sections of stalagmites 
where an aragonite stalagmite appeared to 
be recrystallizing to massive calcite. All I 
observed was the mosaic structure. I did not 
check the orientation of the crystals. 

MooRE: Of course stalagmites are an entire
ly different story. They are formed by flow
ing water rather than from a hanging drop. 
The central part of stalactite is the only 
part formed by dripping. The outer part of 
a stalactite is formed in the same manner 
a stalagmite. I'm sorry I implied that recrys
tallization never occurs in stalactites. I've 
seen aragonite stalactites and stalagmites 
that have partly transformed into calcite. I 
was really only referring to calcite deposits. 

CURL: Concerning a stalactitic form, the 
drapery, I have observed that draperies con
sist of calcite mosaic rods up to two feet in 
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length. They arc approximately the size of 
a hemispherical drop of water that could 
hang from a rod of the same diameter. 
These are precipitated externally. Why doe 
this system maintain itself so nicely? It ha 
a very intricate tructurc. 

MooRE: I'll start by sayiug that a draper 
is a flowing-water deposit, not a dripping
water deposit. The water flows along a 
inuous course on the bottom of the drapery. 

Every once in a while a layer o[ impurities 
causes a break in deposition, and cry tal 
growth must start over again. At first the 
mall new rystals are randomly oriented. 

Soon, however, they tend to orient in the 
direction of freedom which i downward. I 
think they could obtain almost any size, al
though they are commonly equidimen ional, 
and the drapery maintains a constant width 
and has crystals all the same size perpen
dicular to the course of water flow. 

JOI-IN A. STELLMACK, Pennsylvania State Uni
veristy: I was just wondering if anyone ha 
ever elated the carbon dioxide in a cave at
mosphere by the radiocarbon method? 

MooRE: A man in Romania measured raclio
activi t y with an electroscope [G. tanasiu, 
1958, Acad. rep. populare Romine Studii 
cercetari fiz., v. 9, p. 313-316]. No detailed 
work has been done. Shinya Oana and I did 
some work on the stable i otopes of carbon 
in the atmosphere of Gage Caverns, N. Y., 
and, for what it's worth, the delta-\'alue ra
tion is about - 19. 

STELLMACK: Wouldn't the cavers themselves 
contaminate the cave air? 

MooRE: Yes. The acetylene from carbide 
lamps has a delta value of about -25. The 
human breath is about -21. All these thing 
are operating in exactly the direction to con
fu e us most as the soil carbon dioxide i 
about -25 and the surface atmosphere is 
about -8. It's best to use a clean cave if 
you can. 

PAUL J. ScuLICHTA, ]el Propulsion Labor
atory, California Institute of Technology: 
Can you tell me what mineral occur as 
stalactites? 
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1 IooRF: l\fany minerals ha\' been ob en ·cl 
a tala tite but not too man in cave'>. 
There i a paper on thi in the rational 
, p Icologi al ciety Bulletin [F. L. Hicks. 
1950, v. 12, p. 63-72] that completely re,·icws 
all tala titi mineral . lt is not as u ·e(ul 
to the peleologist as it first appear be au 
it li t v ry mineral that appear in talac 
titi form. The mineral that I an think of 
that o ur a tala tit in cav · arc mala-
hite, aragonite, calcite, i e, goethite, and 

g p um. 

'VILLI 'c E. DAVIE , C. S. Geological urvcy : 
There i a rare ouc in hcnancloah Cavern , 
Virginia. It i a tala titc made of pitch. 
'TELDfA 1c I have ccn cal ium hyclro.· idc 
talactitc growing from a dump of arbidc 

from lamp . 
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~fooR1·: : I ha' e recently been preparing a fot 
of Gt\ mineral but hav n't limited it to 
tala titc" a u ually the rare mineral oc

cur in other form . 
E GE~E P. V1m LAGE. Great Xecl<. N. J'.: 
You mention d th' rate o( gTowth of talac
titc a · one inch per hundred year . I this 
a linear inch or a cuhi in h? 

:\IooRE: It i a linear in h. I'm orry I didn't 
cmpha ·itc that point. 1\fany ommercial ca\'t 
o-uide tell you it i a cubic in h. Thi i 
n n · n e. ually th ·y point to om large 
talagmitc that might be fi\' or ix f ct in 

diameter with perhap 100 small stalactit ·. 
over it. That stalagmite is growing fa t, but 
another next to it, ·with a diameter of one 
in h and only a inglc talacti tc over it, i 
~rowing quite lowly in terms of cubic inche 
a year. 
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